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Preface

An original charge to NCHEMS was to develop a set of procedures and definitions that would
enable peer institutions to compare information about their resources, activities, and educational
outcomes. To fulfill this responsibility, NCHEMS developed in the early 1970s what eventually
became knoWn as the Information Exchange Procedures (IEP). Though IEP_ was generally ac-
cepted bY colleges and universities, one sector of higher educationthe major research universities
expressed reservations as to the applicability and validity of the procedures to their situation.
Thus in early 1975, several of them petitioned the NCHEMS Board of Directors to reexamine
certain portions of IEP from their perspective.

A task force representing the major research universities was subsequently appointed by the
Biaard. Two working groups were formed---one to focus on the costing methods contained in IEP
and the other on alternative approaches to.inforthation exchange. The first group, subsequently
known as the Experimental Application and Analysis Subgroup, Conducted an active pilot test of
the costing portions of IEP to determine their relevance to a major research university. This work
is documented in two reports:

Evaluation of the l'EP Costing Procedures: A Pilot Study by Six Major Research Uni-
versities (1979). A report that summarizes the technical findings of six major research
universities based upon their experience in implementing NCHEMS Information
Exchange Procedures. Participating in the sludy were the University of Colorado,
University of Illinois, University of Karrsas, Purdue University, State Universit
New York at Stony. Brook, and the University- of Washington.
Technical Diary of the Major Research Universities' Pilot:Test (1979). A step-by-step com-
mentary on the implementation and analysis of the NCHEMS cost-study procedures.
Modifications to adapt the procedures to major research universities are included as part
of the advisory-group Tecommendations.

vii



The second group, known as the Measure§ and Definitions Subgroup, examined alternative

approaches to inforpation exchange among major research universities. Its work, largely concep-

tual in nature, was developed by representatives from public and private universities, inciuding

Stanford University, State University of New York at Stony Brook, Ilniversity of California at

Los Angeles, University of Michigan, rand University of Rochester. Their report is entitled Infor-

mation Exchange Procedures for Major Research Universities: A lternative Conceptual Approaches

(1979).
Together, these three documents constitute the. final report of the NCIIEMS Major

Research Universities. Task Force. NCHEMS is indebted to the participants in this project for

their contribution of time and energy. While substtntive conclusions were not reached in all

aspects of the study, significant progress was made in exploring the issues surrounding informa-

tion exchange among major research Universities and, in some instances, in suggesting tentative

solutions to the problems. We publish these reports in the hope that they will help other univer-

sities that want to undertake similar comparative. studies.

A. Ray Chaltnberlain
Chairperson, Board of Directors

Ben Lawrence
Executivi Director

Jim Topping
Project Director

.
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Introduction

4%.

INTRODUCTORY NOTES BY THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE

5. '

The Major Research University-Information Exchange Procedures (MRU-IEP) project has as its
purpose developing information exchange procedures to improve the management :of this im-
portant class of institutions. The major research uniVersities became a Separate focus within the
IEP project because of their complex functions, particularply their research missions. In developing
the following procedures, the project staff and Advisory Committee were aware that the project
could *miss its mark if the particular needs of these insritAns were not addressed.

In developing these procedures, we 'paid particular:attention to: 6

The nature of major research universities
The role of management in these institutions
Information and its interpretation
Information exchange and comparability

By discussing these topics here, we hope to describe the purposes`of the project and to alert the
reader to the kinds of judgment required in ,using the procedure.

II

In looking at the distinctions among major research universities, we identified two that were
important in our considerations. One of them loomed large indeed. Perhaps the single most
management-rglevant characteristic of MRUs is the wide distribution and deliberate decentraliza-
tion of both intelleCtual authority.and operating responsibilify. This is, in tUrn, predicated on the
central role played by the faculty and on the multiple features of that role. Indeed, institutional
purposes are largely elaborations on the duties of the faculty, succinctly but accurately sfated in
this excerpt from the Statutes of the University of Cambridge:



The University duties of faculty mjembers are to devote themselves'to the advancemtnt of

knowledge in their subjects, to give the students instruction in those subjects, and to

footnote the interests of the University as a place of education, learning, and research.

This characteristic means that universities are as much settings within m ch education and

research go on as they are organizations responsible for teaching, conductin research, and cer-,

tifying learning. As- organizations, they have as large a stake in the inttllectual independence of.

faculty and students as they do in cultural transmission; curricular cOherence, the effectivemse of

resources, and social progress:'
A second distinctive feature of MRUs is the unification onotit teaching and research eb-

jectives for both individuals and organizational units. So close is the coupling of these functions

ilideed, so close at*eit that different functions cannot be distinguishedthat fasas or informa-

tion can only be properly understood in a larger c6ntext. The importance of this methodological

stricture is often overlooked. The natural tendency of information systems is atomistic; they aim

at reducing a whole to its smallest parts, thereby alrowing maximum flexibilityAn'the recombina-
,

tions of those parts to display alternative interpretations. This natural tendency, however, is not

always legitimate. If two aspects of something must borkbe present in order to represent it truly,

then no intellectual purpose is 'served by reducing this union to its separate parts. In analyzing

universities, this problem has come to be called the problem of joinmess: when a library book

serves both a research 'and a teaching objective, or when a professor in conducting research is also

teaching a student, the functions are unified, are joint, and the frame of reference must marry

(not divorce).them ii2order for iiiformation about library books or the ways in which profess9ts

'spend their time to convey meaning. In short, the direction of analysis must be integrative rather

than reductive. The temptation of obtaining smaller units of analysis must be resisted since its

price is often the destruction of meaning.
What these two distinctive features (asSwell as others not Mentioned) mean is that the structure

of major; research universities has evolved into a setting in which creative work can prosper. No

one we knew would argue that this evolution has produced a perfect, inviolable structure; but,

neither is it reasonable to suppose that the present form of major research universities is fun-

darnentally flawed, ill- considered, or unmanaged. The situation is rather one in which there is

room for improvement, for which institutional initiative is the most promising means.

III

In considering the nature of management in major research universities, we found three pan-,

ticular sets of con;iderations useful. The first deals with the relative newness of management as a

subject for deliberate and systematic attention in major research universities.

Because of their size and complexity, major research universities present a many-sided

opportun.ity to manage well. Because there is yet neither a well-developed art nor science of

university management, an ordered array of proven and useful informatton cannot be defined. At

present, exchangeable information should be viewed as a means to improve university manage-

merit. We expect therefore that the IEP will develOp through trials, feedback, and revision, and

2
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furthermore, that institutions using them will be able to identify more effectivo practices and
adopt them. The formats and procedures that follow have accordingly been tested through actua,
use and will; we hope, continue to be treated experimentally. We have sought to structure the...
first word (sometimes a second word), bin certainlyriot the last word in how information can be
prepared and compared to help institutions.

The second set of considerations deal' with IEP as a management tool in the kinds of settings
described above; in which authority and responsibility are distriuted and shared throughout the
institution. The tools that work best in such situations are diagnostic, ones that focus or reinforce
critical perception and thus engage and inform the responsible persons in a dialectic that
converges toward a decision. The attempt to develop tools or use them in wayahat are definitive,
that is, in ways that by themselves serve to settle a matter or resolve a state of uncertainty, is
firedoomed2Institutions grounded in the deliberately wide distribution of institutional know-how
and know-why necessarily depend heavily on the ludgment of qualified persons; Information is a
companion to judgment, not a substitute for it..

One of .ourintentions, then, in developing information exchange procedures was to provide a
means to advance institutional purposes by providing information with diagnosiic or indicative
value. The procedures by themselves cannot produce _precise results or refined meanings. The
test of their valuewill lie in their utility, and our aim has beenas we note above, to bring them
to the point where that value can begin- to be realized. .

We have, in our third set of consideratiott, pondered the value of exchange'd; information for
purposes of accauntability. The eoncerd for accountability in higher education has increased
greatly in recent years, as resources have become more scarce and as more difficult allocation
decisions must be made at both state and federal levels. In discharging oUr accountabiliiy re-

ad, sponsibilities, however, we must 'be Wary of- the potential for misuse and misunderstanding
inherent in data compari'sons. Infoimation can, as we note in the next section, acquire apparent
importance merely because. it exists. Data alone, however, do not necessarily reflect the local
purposes, conditions, and traditions that must be understood to explain adequatsly the grounds
for institutional policies and practices. Even with a sinkle institution, to meaningfully use corn-

" parative data one must.be aware of differences among units and of continving changes. Inter-
institutional comparisqns become ,vastly 'more complicated and must be undertaken only with
the greatest gnderstanding and care. such data, then, are open to potential misuse, intentional or
unintentional, when they arg supplied to external agencies, upless their use is accompanied by
informed consideration of the programmatic and qualitative differences among the units or
institutions compared. On 'the other hand, exchanged information can*, as the very exiitence of
the IEP project demonstrates, be a useful tool in a comparative evaluation by an institution of its
own performance. That aspect, however, must be seen within a larger context, so that all who
listen 'to reports or research judgments about performance can put the exchange information in
its proper perspective..

In short, we have been concerned here with a doublesfit: first, the fit of IEP with the manage-
ment responsibilities found in major' research universities; and, second, the fit of management
responsibilities with the nature of major research univertities themselves.

3



** Of paramount concern in any pro that collects data and transforms them into infofma-

tion and evidence is attention to conceptu structure. By_ conceptual structure we mean the

framework v:rithin which terms and fact have mea g We have to know what we are looking for

before we can know whether we have found it. Wheth we are talking about academic programs;

financial categories, or the outcomes of teaching and research, we must be clear about our cate-

gories, our conceptual structure, before we start to tally and exchange coums of instances of

institutional activitlor performance.
An important corollary is that facts and information are seldom neutral. Since not everything

of i7alue can be counted, a ied flag goes up, immediately warning against misplaced emphasis,

against overemphasizing information that can be quantified and overlooking Other companions

to judgment, such as-experience and purpose. This danger must be recognized in an information

exchange.
, In structuring the terms and formats that fallow, we have attempted to minimize bias and

render the information objectivelY. The uses to which information may be put are primarily

functions of the internal management needs of .an institution, rather thah facts that purport to

describe objectively the operation of an institution. .

V

Comparisons highlight both similarities and dissimilarities among the things compared. The

more traits two objects have in common, the more meaningful the comparison. For .example, an

apple and an orange can be compared with regard to weight, shape, color, Vitamin C content,

and so forth. As long as both pieces of fruit can be measured on a common scale with regard fo a

certain characteristic, a valid comparison can be made..It is only when one of the objects contains

a different set' of characteristics that comparisons are rendered invalid, or at most, less than

useful. This fact underlies the separation of the major research universities from the broad IEP

project. It is the same fact, moreover, that makes us mindful of the difference even among the

major research uniersities. . .

In exchanging information among major research universities, there are at least two dimen-

sions of potential difference that will influence the form afid function of results: the differences

among institutions themselves and those among their parts. Institutions can be distinguished by

their governing structure, source of financial support, ratio of graduate to undergraduate

student, land-grant status, number of professional schools, ratio of external research funding.to

total ,funding, coordination of scientific facilities, and so' forth.

Subunits are paradoxically less comparable than the instittitions Of which they are a part. For

exampleowo universities that seem to have similar overall characteristics may have dspartments

of economics, schools of law, administrative offices, or libraries that have ,received diffe,rent

degrees of emphasis 'and play different institutional rolei. Before making comparisons among

them, therefore, one will need to establish subinit comparability independently of overall in-

stitutional likenesses.

4
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It is purpose that gives significance to information exchange. What we have developed here
is a set of instruments or means useful in serving the purpose of impfoving the internal manage-
ment of initiiutions. In this introduction, we have emphasized the importance of the pur.pose to
,which information is put. Often those who do not work regularly and closely with management
information confuse means with ends. They imagine that data, can be used independently of a

conceptual structure that must itself be critically evaluated and they assume that information
that seems authoritatiwe can answer questions whose underlying assumptions have not been
examined.

By facilitating information exchange among major research universities, this procedures
manual will, we hbpe, ontribute to their rtdore effective operation. These procedures gan help
staff collect information with which they challenge assumptions about institutional funtioning.
As another instrument in a growingitwentory of management techniques, the procedures will,
we hope, aid officers and administrators of major research universities responsible for the stability
and quality of their institutions..

Members of the Advisory Committee:
Ray Bacchetti, Stanford University
Carl Carlucci, SUNY-Stony Brook
Adrian Harris, ,UCLA
Don Lelong, University of Michigan
Rich Richmond, University of Roches er

ORGANIZATION OF THE MANUAL

The formats and definitions included in this manual. are organized around the information needs
of an academic department or other academic unit. They include information about depart-
mental programs, students enrolled in those programs, personnel engaged in the departmental
research and instructional activities, and finances and other resources needed by the department
tolklfill its academic mission. In addition, *there are a few formats that an institution can use to
describe its academic support functionsl such as its libraries, museums, galleries, and computing
services. Together these formats and definitions constitute the conceptual structure of the infor-
mation to be .exchanged.

The data format were designed to be.internally consistent. Such consistency is an essential
characteristic of an information set that will be of maximum use to the academic administrator.
An important ingredient of internal consistency is a common time frame for all data formats.
(For example, it would be misleading if a portion of the student section were completed at the
end Of the first academic term and the rest of the data represented .a fiscal-year summary.) The
designation of the time period also becomes important in the building of longitudinal data using
the MRU-IEP formats. The time periods relevant to the academic calendar are the end of tlie

5



iacadetnic terms, of the academic year, and of the fiscal year. Each participant n the-information

exchange should clearly state the time period for which the data are collected.

Another concern for internal compatibility is the distinction between budgeted and actual

expenditures or resources. Budgeted personnel or expenditures refer to planned resources or

positions for which no firm commitment has been made. Actual personnel or expenditures are

resources already committed or expended. In essence, budgeted is before the fact; actual is after.

-Eachi participant should keep this basic distinction in mind when completing the formats, par-
ticularly in the personnel and financial sections.

The academic unit or level for which the information is reported is another important con-

sideration. The formats in this manual are designed primarily for the individual department.

However, in all cases, it may not be\possible or practical for an individual department to complete

some formats, beCause the information May be maintained by the Dean's Office or the Office of

Institutional Research. In these cases,, the division, school, college, or perhaps the entire insti-

tution beicomes the reporting unit. Again, for internal compatibility, the academic unit for which

the information is reported should be the same throughout the data formats. Exceptions to this

procedure should be carefully noted.
The data formats and definitions are organized into seven maj6r categories:

Program statement
Student information
Personnel information
Finance information
Instruction measures
Rearch measures
Academic Support information

net discussion of each area follows.
Program Statement. The MRF-IEP Advisory Committee regards this as the most im-

portant section of thi information set, because of its conviction that data cannot by
themselVes sufficiently &Scribe the ceimplex functions and activities of the Major
research university. Thus in its program statement, the reporting unit should discuss:

Degrees offered
Areas of specialization
Goals and objectives of tlfe academic unit
Goals and objectives of the instructional programs,
Degree requirements
Interdisciplinary relations
Relationship of other institutions or campuses
Student-related policies
Faculty-related policies



Special ,facilities
-Administrative functions
Special funding arrangements
Other special program characteristics

Developing such a program statement facilitates the interpretation of data.
Student InformatiOn. This section is concerned with information about students.

Specific fdhnati describe demographic data (age, sex, and ethnic status) for full- and part-
time students by student level; headcount enrollments by terms by student level; degrees
awarded; graduate-student financial aid by type (and by student level); undergrlduate-
student financial aid by type; and tuition, fees, and expenses by student level.

Personnel Information. This sectiod is concerned with providing personnel information
according to the manpowir-resource categories. Information is provided about persons
engaged in teaching and research. Formats in this section pertain to positions actually filled
or those that .are funded but not filled. These formats are headcount and FTE staff by
employee categoiy and by funding source; characteristics offull-time instruction/researCh
professional staff by tenure status; and average salaries and compensation of instruction/
research professional staff by tenne status.

Financial, InformatOn. This section contains information about the expenditures for
academic units and about expenditures and personnel ,for different support areas
(academic support, student-service support, and instituticinal support). Tly formats
require that expenditures ancFpeniónnel data be described as actual or budgeted and that
funds be described as general (hard dollars) or external (soft dollars). The specific formats
in this sectiOn covir Current funds expenditures for academic units, academic-support
apendityres-antlipersonnel, student-service support expenditures and personnel, institu-
tional supPort expenditures 'and personnel, "current funds revenues by source, and
columnar balatice sheets

Instructional Measurev. This section contains instructional measures pertainipg to
faculty workload and student use of an academic unit. Specific formats in this section
describe measures of class size by method of instfuction by student level, distribution of
sftident credit hours taugl3 by student level, and FTE ipstructional staff by rank by
activity leVel.

Research Measures. This section is concerned with providing quantitative measures,
related to external grants and contraL.ts according to their primary purposeresearch,
trainingor other. The formats include information about granti and contract applicatiOns,
aWards, expenditUres, personnel, and graduate students according to the sources of funds.

Academic Support Information.' This section contains descriptive information per-.

taining to three academic support functionslibraries, museums and galleries, and com-
puting support services. Formats describe measures of holdings, circulation, utilization
rates, staffing, and income and expenditures.



The MRU-IEP Advisory Commistee discussed several other topical' ay as bUt did not include

hem in the information set for. the thiso
to instructional and research outcOmes,

ns staled below. These areas inc ude:',r,neasuris relating
r .unit costs, medical education,/ extension ,s rvice, and

adult and contiNaipg 'educatie. f
. /..,

4

Outcomes Data.. The measurement of postsecondary oUtComes is till in an erly
stage. Nevertheless, measures of the outcomes of educatiov do exist. F s seVeral years,

,NCREM'S has beexi working to develCp and.refine these delliures and 11 continue to

do so. At present, the Center is tailor s g the outcomes section of IEP for ajor research

,universitiei. Because of this.separate rt, the Advisory Committee decided ot to include

an outcOmes section in this publicatio
'Unit Cost Data. In discussing the erits 'of including unit cost data in t e informa-

tion sci, the Advisory Committee decis ed that,. given the present:state,of he art in
developing and interpreting unit costs, s th incluSion could prove more mislea ng than
enlightening. Unit costs are in fact c mposite Measures of many of the el ental

measures already included in the infor ion set, such as average faculty salary rank

(format C.3), class-size. information (fo t E.I), and faculty-staffing measures ( rmat

'E.3). The dommittee felt that producing Single composite ratio, such as a unit ost, .

would focus undue attention On this single umber and that the underlying cornpon

; of the unit cost.might be overlooked.
1

Medical Education Data. The Americav, Association of Medical Colleges (AAM

is at presen t collecting oftensive medical es cation data for' the AAMC Inst itutional

Profiles System .Data Base. This data base con ahis over 8,000 data items.covering these

niajor topic's:

Facilities
Student enrollments
Revenues
Expenditures
Curriculum

Fi ancial aid
Fa ty,

a Sup rt staff
Salari s
Censu data,

The Committee felt that there was no need to duplicate
developing' data about medical education,

EXtension Service Data'. Data about extension servi
medical education, have been collected and organized into
maintained by the Extension Service Division of the U.S. De

held in the. Extension Management Information System (E

that institutions should use this existing system.
Data on Adult and Continuing Education. Data and reporting

continuing education need to be developed. At present, seVeral natio

the extensive effort of AAMC in

e activities, like those about
a data base. These bases -are

artment of Agriculture and
IS). The Committee felt

ormats abdut, adult and
al groups are working

Irs

8
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to determine comparableways of defining and describing activities in adult anI continuing
education. Recognizing thii as a major task and one not of primary concern to the project,
the Committee decided not to include Measures related to adult and continuing education.

J
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fROGRAM STATEMENT OF THE 4

DEPARTMENT OR OTHER ACADEMIC UNIT

Institution -Major Research Urziversitx

---\Academic Unit Graduate School ofManagemen

Date (hay 20,

Amatalfttng: List the names and types of degrees offered by the academic
unit.

Example:

Master ofBusiness AdWnistra (MB4)

MS in Management
Ph.D. in Ahnagement

Areas of Specialization: List the programmatic efflphases within each of the
degree offerings.

Example:

The.degree programs are designed to foster an appropriate balance between
specialization and integration. The fields ofspecialization listed ,

bel7w are specified formally at both the master s and doctoral levels,'
Bdulever, students.are encouraged to develop individualized study pro
with'the guidande of a Aculty advisor.

Accountin4 and Information Systems
Accounting-finance

' Behavioral Sdience
Business Economics,
Computers and Information Systems
Finance
Induatrtal Relations
Intornationa and Comparative Management Studies
Management in the Arts
Management Theory (Doctoral)
Mamagemrnt, General (Master's)
Marketing
Operations Research
S6cio-Technical Systems
Urban Land Economics

2 2
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Goals/Oblectives of the Academil Onit: State the intended or desired outcomes

for undergraduate and graduate students enrolled in instructional pro9rams

offered by the academit unit. Alsoinclude a separate statement describing

substantial research and/or publit service efforts conducted within the

academic unit.'

Example:

In 1971-72, the Graduate School of Management accomplished substanti4

revision of its programs and redefinition of its objectives. These

changes included a change ename from the fbrmer Graduate School of

Business AdMinistration, in order to better reflect the new emphaeis

The new professional master's Itrogram was developed to meet the needs

of today's business and othar organizatione, by stressing the concept

of the manager as a "profeasional. The IC was also redefined to include a

greater research'emphasis and*to constitute a first step toward the Ph.D.

The overall objective of the Grad:late School of Management is to prepare

capable, self-confident, wen-trained professional managers with specific,

specialized skills and an overview of the environment within which they

will be applying those skills. They will be competent for management .1

of business as well as management of other private and public sector

institutions. The concern with management in-an types oforganizations

has Zed to a variety ofinterdisciplinary programs, including ones in

.comprehensive health planning, hospital adninistration, public-health'

services, and arts mamagement. In addition the School's mission is to

discover; disseminate, and' build the body of consequential knowledge to

cope with the'central, critical,, ever-increasing prob s facing manage-

ment of business as well as other private and public-a clitor organizations

in a complex environment.'

Flowing from this are the fbllowing more specific objectives:

onvpare professional specialists who have the broad perspective,
the depth of specialty competence, and the ability to engage
effectively with others in a variety of organizatiozl settings

°Prepare scholars who win perfbrm research and teaching in both

organizational and academic settings

°Provide learning prograne fbr managers of all types of organizations,

as appropriate to their neede throughout their careers

°Contribute to the advancement of the art and science of management
through programs of significant stuck, including baeic research
into fieidamental problems of science that bear on management,

discovering and developing methods fbr the application of such

knowledge, and action-oriented research dealing with important

contemporary problems

23



Goals/Objectivesof the Instructional Peo91-ams: A statement of intende0 or
desiredauettomes specifically directed toward the individual degree
offerings, both undergraduate and graduate, of the academic unit. Please
be specific.

ExamPle:

.

Tha instructional programs lead to the AEA or to the MS and 241..t"-e-
degrees. The professional master's program, leading to the MBA,
prepares students far careers in management and management-related
specialties. The academic master's program, leading to the ALS, and ,

the doctoral program,aeading to the Ph.D., prepare students to conduct
substantive resaarch:' The MS and Ph.D. programs Lead to careers in,
university teaching and research or as staff specialists in business
firms and other organiaations.

06

The Pmjessional Master's Program (MBA):

Specific objectives of the professionat master'fi program include:

.°Problem identification and formulationdetermining what the
relevant problems are, evaluating what shouldOe done and why,
and choosing op designing effective methods far doing so

odloosing mdthode ofanalysis that fit the complexity and
consequences ()fa problem .

°Being familiar with availabje technilques far solving managerial
problems, including a thorough apprdciation of their liTitations

°Accepting uncertainty amd acting in the face of it.when the time and
cost requiied to achieve certainty are too.great or are unattainable-°Working with and through other people in various phasels of management
actilrity, as weZZ 42 designing and operating systems that maximize
team performance

°Setting up organizational arrangements that wi7Z encourage
individualsboth managers and other participantsto formulate
their own plane, actions, programs, and controls

°Kmowing when to call far assistande, either expert or experienced,
and how to integrate such assistance into accomplishing the task

°Learning about one's self, evaluating-one's own professional perfor-

.
mance, and taking steps to cprrect one's sOLM deficien6ies

cbmmitted to Learning throughout a lifetime, and willsng to
discard obsolete knowledge and technology in fhvor ofbetter approac s.

veommunicating in ways that are i ented toward action rather than
simply transmitting information

2
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°Recognizing the dynamic nature of organizations and the environments

within which they exist oind must interact, as well. as being able to

recognize and react to important shifts in those relationships

A special emphasis of the proTessional master:s program is the integra-

tion af research, teaching, and professional practice. A serious effort.

is made to break-dawn the traditional I:lam-I:era between the, classroom ana

the world of practice and to encourage research that attends to relevant

problems and enriches the learning experience. Where-access to real--

world organizations is impovible, business games and other interactive
experiences are offered in an effort to achieve relevance and realism.

As noted earlier, the professional master's program places stress on

tie need for balance between specialization and integration. This is

dare in the belief that specialization is needed not only to gain entry

to job markets, but that our highly technological world requires persons

who are skilled in one or more.of the areas in management. On the ather

hand, the need to integrate specialties is equally apparent. The

professional master's program seeks to attend to both of these needs.

The professional master's program"leading to the MDA degree is offered

on a part-time basis, making it available to the working student.

The Graduate Academic Progiams:

The academic master's program leade to the degree of Master of Science in

Management. The program is designed far students who are interested in a

high Igvel of specialization at the master's level or who intend to pursue .'

dactoral studies.

The'doctoral program is intended far mature students with demonstrated

intellectual capacity who can make a full-time commitment too academic

work. A variety ?of backgrounds is encouraged, and applications are

welcomed frem persons with prior work in the various social, behavioral,

-and technological sciences, or other academic fields. The doctoral

program seeks to prepare students far careers in university teaching and

research or as staff specialists in business firms and oth9 organizations.

DeRree RequiAments: List any specific degree requirements, such as entrance

exams; foreign language proficiency; thesis, dissertation, or research

project; internship; number of credits and/or academic terms in residence.

Example:

The MBA program requires 56 unite of advanced work. The program includes:

common knowledge requirements, which may be met by examination or

appropriate course work; a Nucleus of learning experiences requirid of

25
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all students; concentration in a particul,ar field of specia ization; an'
integrative studies project; and comprehensive examination. No foreiol. .

Language is required. A .

Integration and breadth are.provided formally throyih the nithleus and
teatives._thies'eCtin'ro.. The nucleus cAsists of the folloOing

courses:

Individual Decisionmaking
Managerial Decisionmaking
Complex Systems: Mthods
Complex Systems: niogram
Organization Behavior and
Policy and Organizqtional

of Analysis
Identification and Solution
Management Processes
Environments

The integrative studies project consists of field studies ih which three-.
or Pour-member teams assist ongoing organizations in'solving problems
of significance. FieZd studies involve close contact with senior
personnel '61 the client firmi!.. and a faculty superv:Zsor is ,assigned to
each team.

The AS.program.i7icludes-kerequisites and a specialization
operatwns research or business economics. Each field 'of s tgation

wiZZ specify the courses required. A raster's thesis must also.be completed
and may eerve as the research paper required for the doctoral progralu
The MS is desirable but not required fbr the Fh.9%

a .

to the degreefof Doctor of j*tlosophy, in Management. A fi 4 of spelli-
\-- mThe doctoral progra in management is an adVanced curTiculuM that lea

aation is requ-tred, suppoPted by two minor Aelde. ThereA4s no fbreign
language requirement.

The doctoral program stresses intensive training in research methodblogy,
and demonstration of ability in this regard is required in the fbrm ofa,
research caper that is reviewed and approvad,by a faulty reading
committee rior to advancement to candidacy,.

In conjuncti with a faculty advisor, the student will develop a program
of study that Zeadp to preparation fbr the minor and rnjor field examina-
tions and satisfactory completion of the research requirement.

Following completion of these requirements, advancement is based on an
oral examination that ueually addresses'the dissertation proposal. An
oral defense of the dissertation is required upon coApletion of the
dissertation.

lh

U
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Interdisciplinary Relations: Describe all interdisciplinary programs in which

he academic unit is a participant. This description should include
interdisciplinary academic programs sas well as research ins.titutes and

centers. -4

Example':

The Graduate School of Management cooperates in the interdepartmental

program leading to the MS in Cbmprehensive Health Planning. It aLso

cooperates with the College of Xine Xrts in a program leading to the

professional makIter's degree (MBA) with a specialization in arts

'management.

TWo concurrent degree programs are offered in conjunction w-lth other

departments. One of,these leads to the JD in Law and the MBA; -the other

leads to the AA in Latin American Studies and the MBA. These programs are

designed so that a portion of the required courses ovexgap, thus shortening0

.the total time to degree for the combined programs. V

Faculty of the Graduate School of AUnagement participate in the
activities opseveral organized research units, including the Western
Management Science Institute, the Institute of Industrial Relations,

the Centeribr Latin American Studies, and the Institute for Social

Scence Research.

.0"

Relationshp to Other' Institutions' and Other Campuses: *Describe any arrangements

w ere y'the academic unit shares its faculty or facilities with another

campus or institution or alternatively, where its students may be enrolled
simultaneously in a similar'program on another 41ampus or institution.

Example: 1

No such arrangements are currently in effect.

Student-Related Policies: Describe any polfcies that the academic unit has
-ettablished thatdeal with mOnimum entrance requirements, affirmative
action, scholastic progress while enrolled in the degree programs,
academic advising, and such. Please include a description of the firiancial

aid available to yndergr uate and graduate students if this is a function

of the academic unit.

Example:

Milnimum entrance requirements for graduate status at the Major Research
University are a baccalaureate degree with a 3.0 or better undergraduate

GPA. In addition, the GraduFte School of Management requires the Admission
Test fbr Graduate Stu4 in Business. It is the policy of the University
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to recruit all qualified students without regard to ethnic bacl<ground or
race. Students enrolled in a4 master's%level program must have completed
all requirements within 10 quarters. Ph.D. studerits are expected to graduate
within seven and a half years of beginning the program. Most financial aid
is administered by a central campus; however, the School does not have a
student-loan arrangement with a local bank and a few special scholarships.

Faculty-Related Policies: Describe policies that the academic unit fias
established that deal with the hiring ofsstaff, promotion, tenure,
compensation, affirmative action, and such. Please include a statement as to
how, faculty workload is establtshed within the academic unit, for example,
norms for teaching, research, public se41ce, and,student advistng. Also
describe the extent to which graduate assistants participate in the
instructional and research functions.

Example:

It is the policy of the Graduate School ofhanagement to recruit the
highest-quality fticulty without regard to'ethnicr.background or sex. Promo-
tion and tenure decisions are made through a peer-review process wherein
the individual's performances in teaching, research, and publi6 service
are given equal consideration by a committeea the faculty ofthe School.
Recommendations axe then considered successiMly by the dean, the academic ,

senate, the chancellor, and in some cases, the boand of regents. Teaching,
load is determined by the committees in the various subdisciplines. Mere i$
no uniform standard fbr the number of courses taught; however, five to six
per year is n2t uncommon. Teaching assistants are utilized where needed
in r,diviaion courses. Readers are available to instructors of courses

h as acpounting, where large amounts of homework are assigned. Many
students also serve as research' assistants, depending upon the .ftinds avail- ,

able to a given research project.

SpeciAl Facilitiels: Describe the extent to Which the academic unit relies on
specfalized facilities or equipment and the availability of such resources
Specifically state if the academic unit houses'its own library, computer,
museum or gallery, research institute, clinic, overseas,study program, and
such. Also briefly describe the magnitude of eac'i sppcial facility in
appropriate terms; for example, percentage of departmental budget, number
of square feet, number of volumes or holdings, number of FTE professional
staff, type of hardware and its capabilities, and such.

Example:

Students and faculty make exteggim use of the facilities of the.Campus
Computing Network, which incorporates both batch and interactive equip-
ment. The North Carpus Node of the Network is located physically in the
Graduate Sbhool of Management building. A sbranch of the Graduute Research

28
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Library is also located within GSM. There ary several, active research'

programs under the auspices of Study Centers. These.include (a) The

Accounting-Information Systems Research Program, (b) Western Management

Sciehce Inatitute, (c) Real Estate and Urban gResources, (d) The Business

Forecasting Project, (e) Research and Dialogue on Business in Society,

and a variety of other projects.

Studies in 'behavioral science are aided by a Research and Training

Laboratory, established in 1961 and equipped with audio-monitoring

one-way windows, closed-qircuit television, and related items.

The Graduate School ofAUnagement also has introduced a ugique new framing

Center that affords students the opportunity to utilize self-pacedilearning

through audio and video cassettes. The Learning Center anows4MDA stuaents

to prepare, at their qpn pace, for required proficiency exams in common

knowledge courses. Work undertaken in the Learning Center is supplemented

by seminars and faculty consultation.

Administrative Functions: Describe the extent to wh'ich the academic unit

performs relatively autonomous administrative functions, such as counseling,

placement, admissions, and such, rather than relyin,gion central campus

services.

Example: et-

The Graduate School of Management operates moat of its awn student-service

activities. With the exception ofminimal 6entrati record keeping, all

admissions, counseling, and regizpration activities are conducted by the

School. A branch of the central campus placemeht office is located in and

partially supported by the School. This placement operation serves only

management students.

Unique Fundin2 Arrangements: Describe any significant.extramural grants that-

may hive impacted the initiation or continuation of instructional or .

research programs within the academic unit. Also indicate if this unit-

has endowed funds, the use of which is restricted to support program&

within the unit.

Example:

The graduate School of Management has been fortunate in attracting signi-

ficant unrestricted extramural funds. These funds are used only for

enrichment and as seed money for faculty research. In addition, the

school has reSently received an endowed chair in accounting.
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Other Unique Progtammatic Characteristics: Include any other information a
reader should be aware pf before making programmatic comparisons.

Example:
4

The Graduate School of Management also provides a significant service to
the business commiinity.through its marious continuing-education programs.
These programs are generally available ht convenient hours during the
evening and on weekends. They are completely self-supporting through fee
income and are offered through MRU EXtension, the.largest continuing-
education program in the ceuntry. In addition to regular course work that
may be taken far credit, a Large number of conferences, short courses,
and seminars are offered throughout the'year on specifig, subjectd of
interestfto the business community. An important feature of the continuing-
edumxtion ppogram is the Management EXecutive Program, now in its twenty-
first .yeax of operation. The EXecutive program offers a nine-month series
of lectures amd seminars designed for mature executives, line managers,
and staff specialists who wish to expand their horizons and keep abreast
ofnew developments in the field of management. While the continuing-
education programs are self-supporting, they are frequently staffed by
regular Managament faculty, who are compensated separateby for this service,
and the SchOol is closely ixivolved iN the curriculum developmentand eval-
uation ofthese prggrams to insure that high standai.da of quality are
maintai,ned.
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STUDENT INFORMATION

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

O Full-time Headcount Enrollment

0 Part-time Headcount Enrollment

0 Full-time/Part-time Headcount Enrollment Combined

4

Institution

Acidem4c Unit

Time Period

Degree D ploma/Certificate Student .

Nondegree/
Nondiploma

Noncertificate
Students f

.

TotalDescriptors lower
Division

Upper
Division

First
Professional

Graduate
I

Graduate
II

Post-
doctoral

Residents,
Interns,

and Other

.

17 years or younger . .

18-20 years

-
21-24 years

25-29 years
.

. .

30-44 years. . .

50 years or older
t

,

Total
.

,

, Male

Female. .

Total

,

American Inclian o
Alaskan Native .

.

.

Asian or
Pacific Islander

,

Black, Non-Hispanic ,4

Hispanic .

White, Non-Hispanic
.

.

,

.

Nonresident Alien . .
,

Not reported
.1

Total

,

/ 3 3



STUDENT _INFORMATION

HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENTS'

Institution

Academic Unit

Time Petiod

Degree/Diploma/Certificate Students
degret/Nondiplorw/

Noncertlficate Stu4ents

Dates of Terms
Enrollment

Status

Lower
Diviiion

Upper
Division

First
Professional

o

Graduate
I

Graduate
II

Post-
doctoral

,

Residenis,
Interns,
and Other

Under-
graduate

.

Graduate Total

Full-tfme

Part-time

C

Total,

.

.

Full-time
.

Part-tjme

.

.

Total

Full-time ,

...--....

Part-time

Total

,

Full;-time .

_

Part-time
'4

Total

4...... .......-6.,,,;.1,.....

B .2



DEFINITIeS AND LNSTRUCTIONS (BN and B.2 a

Definitions:
4

Full-time Students: Those students, regardless of the level Of the program, registered for at least 75 pet:cent of a
normal load rewired to complete a studentprogram or course of study within the normal time.

Part-time Students': Tfibse students who are registered for less than a full-time load.

begree/Diploma/Certificate Students: Students who have been admitted to a general or specific course of study or

program at the completion of which a degree/diploma/certificate is awarded,by the institution.
Students who have not yet declared a major (indicated the specific course of study they will
follow) should still be classified as degree/diploma/certificate students.

Coterminal-Degree Stuaents: A student who is simultaneously working toward two or more degrees. Coteminal students

should be reported in only one student level. However, a footnote should reflect thenumber of

coterminal students Included within-a particular category.

11
StudeAt Levels:

3 6

Lower Division: This category includes all students who are enrolled in programs leading to an
associate degree (including three-year associate-degree programs) or in undergraduate occupational
or vocational programs of three years duration or less, and all other undergraduate students who

Ahave earned less than 50 percent of the 'number of academic credits normally required for a

4fgur-year bachelor's degree (typically classified as freshmen or sophomores).

Upper Division: This category includes all undergraduate students who are not in associate-
degree or occupational-vocational programs and who have earned 50 percent or more of the academic

credits normally required for a bachelor's degree (typically classified as juniors and seniors).
ncludes students in years three, four, and five of five-year bachelor's-degree programs.

First Professional: This category.includes all students who are pursuing any one of the following

firsrprofessionaT degree programs: M.D.; D.O.; LL.B. or J.D. (if I:T.D. is the first-profes-

sional degree); D.D.S.; D.V.M.; 0.D.; B.D., M.Div. or Rabbi; Pod.D, or P.M. Students enrolled
in undergraduate preprofessional curricula and students in the first two years (coeresponding

to the undergraduate freshmen and sophomore Seears) of iniegrated graduate-professional-degree
programs should be classified as lower division and not as graduate-professional students4

3 7
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Definitions:

DEFINITIONS AND-INSTRUCTIONS, (B.1 and13.2) - Continued

Graduate I: This category' includes all studentS who hold a bachelor's degree or khe equivalent

(or a first-professtpnal degree) and (a) are pursuing a master's degree or (b) are O'ursuin

a doctoral degree, but have not earned a master's degree and have earned fewer than the

equivalent number of credits normally required for a master's degree or (c) are in a sp

unclassified, visitor, or other.status or (d)-are purusing an Educational Specialist certtflcate,

degree, or coordinate intermediate-level degree program, whether or not they ppssess anearned

master's degree.

Graduate II: This category-Includes all students who are pursuing a doctoral (except'first-profes-

sional).degree program, except those who.are classified as Graduate yby the definition provided

above.

Postdoctoral: This category ,includes all students who hold a doctoral 8egree and are enrolled

for additional course work for research as part of an institutionally defined 'postdoctoral

-program.

Residents, Interns, and.Other: This category includes medical inteyns and residents as well as

any students not otherwise classified.

Nondegree/Nondiploma/Noncertificate Students:: Students who have not been admitted to a general or specific course

of study or a program in the institution at,the coMpletion of which a degreediploma, or Certificate

is awarded by the institution. T1het4 students may"be enrolled in credit and/or noncredit tourses.

They.should not be confused With undeclared majors admitted to degree/diploma/certificate

programs 9r students in other similar holding cifigories.

RaCe/Ethnic Status: Individuals,may be included in'the racial or dihnic group to Which they appear to belong, are

regarded by the community as belonging 'or categorize themselves as belonging. However, no

person Should be counted in more than race/ethnic category. The five race/ethnic categOries

are defined as follows:

AmertcanAndian-or Alaskan Native: A person having Origins jp,any of fhe original_peoples-7of

NorthAMerica..

Asfan or Pacific Islander: A person haking origins in any of the.original peoples of the Far

East, Southeast'Asia, or the Pacific Islands. This area includes, for example, China -Japan,.

Korea, Philippine Islands, and Samoa. 9



Deftnitions:

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (B.1 and B.2) ued

Black, Non-Hispanic: A persi;n having origins in any o the black'racial groups.
,

Hispanic: A person of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American, or other Spanish
culture or origin, regardless of race. 0

V

White; Non-Hispanic: A person having origins in any of the original peOples of Europe, North
Africa, the Middle East, or the Indian subcontinent.

Nonresident Alien: A person.who is not a citizen of the United States and who is in this
country,on a temporary basis and does not have the right to remain indefinitely. Resident aliens,
noncitizens who have been lawfully admitted for permanent residency and who hold form 1-151,
'should be reported in the appropriate civil-rights categories along with U.S. citizens.

Instructions:

gormat B.1 should be completed twice--once for full-time headcount enrollment and a second time for part-time
'headcount enrollment% Some institutions, however, may wish to report and exchange a combined full-, end part-time
headcount enrollment, in whith tase only one form would be complpted and the appropriate box checked. Enrollments
shouid be reported as of the'institution's census date, normally the second or third week of the academic term.

In the case of classifying students by race/ethnic status, care should be exercised with respect to nonresident
&liens so as to preclude any possibility of double-counting. Non-U.S. citizens who are in the United States on

a temporary basis are classified as nonresident aliens. However, noncitizens who have been admitted for perma-
nent residency and who hold form 1-151 should be classified in one ,of the oZrs_r_7/ethnic categoriesv that is,
accordiiig to their ethnic origin.

TheftotalS line'id age, sex, and race/ethnic status should agree for each student level and may be used as in
tInternil-checking device for academic units completing this format. For example, the total number of students for
lower-division students,should be the same for the age, sex, and race/ethnic descriptors.

Format B.2 requests termr,by-term headcount enrollments according to enrollmtnt status by each student level. Include
all academic term's, during the fiscal year, including interim sessions and summer sessions.

4 0
4

\
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STUDENT INFORMATION

DEGREES AWARDED

I.

Institution

Academic Unit

Time Period

Type of Degree/

Diploma/Certificate
Awarded

HEGIS
Code

.
Average Length of Time to Complete a 'Degree

Number of Degrees/
Diplomas/COrtificates

Awarded
,

.

Calendar Months

Academic Terms

FT Attendance PT Attendance
1

,

.

-.

.A

,

.

.

.

, ..

,

_

,

$4-

B.3



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (B.3)
1/4

.4.

Definitions:

Degree/Diploma/Certificate: An award or title conferred upon an individual for the completion of a program or course
of study. An honorary degree/diploma/certificate awarded to an individual in recognition of his/
her public servfce and/or distinguished career-related endevors should not be included in the
count of program complepers.

The following categories are suggested':

Certificate or Diploma (less than onejear): An award for the successful coMpietion of a course
of study or program offered by a postseconidary-education institution that covers ahy time span
less than one academic year.

Certificate or Diploma (one year or more): An award for the completion of a program
offered by a postsecondary-education institution thit covers any time span between one academic
year and two academic years.

Bachelor's Degree: Any earned academic degree carrying the title of bachelor:

First-Professional Degree: The first earned degree in a professional field. The following degrees

should be included:
.

Dentlitry (D.D.S. or D.M.D.)
Law, inneral (LL.B. or J.D.)--(If J.D. is the first-professional degree)
Medicine (M.D.)
Optometry (0.0.)
Ostheopathic Medicine (D.O.)
Podiatry (Pod.D., D.P., or P.M.)
Theological Professions, General (B.D., M.Div., Rabbi)
Veterinary Medicine (D.V.M.)
Other (this category is not used by IEP)

4 (A)
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Definftions:

HEGIS:

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (B.3) - Continued

Mlaster's Degree: Any earned academic degree carrying the title of master. In liberal artssand
sciences, the degree is customarily granted upon successful completion of one.or two academic
years of work beyond the bachelor's level. In professional fields, it is an advanced profess pnal
degree carrying the master's designation (L.L.M., M.S. [Master of Surgery or Master of Scie e],
M.S.W. iMaster'of Social Work]) earned after the first-professional degree.

Doctoral Degree: An earned academic degree.carrying the title of doctor. Not to be included
are first-professional degrees, such as M.D., D.D.S.

Other: Includes all other categories of earned degrees/diplomas/certificates, such as specialist
degrees for work completed toward, a certificate (such as Educational Specialist).

Higher Education General Information Survey. The annual survey of all accredited institutions
of higher education conducted.by the National Center for Education Statistics, U.S. Office of
Education.

Avera e Len th of Time to Com lete a De ree Calendar Months : The average number of calendar months elapsed between
t e students matricu at on ate at t e institution and the date the degree/diploma/certificate is
awarded. For advanced degrees, use the students' enrollment within a particular degree program
as a starting date, rather than enrollment within the institution. Exclude transfer students

' when working this calculation.

Average Length of Time to Complete a Degree (Academic Terms): The average number of academic terms in which students
are enrolled in a particular degree program. Differentiate between terms enrolled for full-time
attendance and terms enrolled for part-time attendance. Summer terms are added on a fractional
basis according to institutional, procedures.

Again, for undergraduate degrees, the count should be made from the time the students enrolled at
the institution to the time the degrees/diplomas/certificates are awarded. For graduate students,
the count should begin when the student enrolls in that particular degree program. Transfer
students should again be excluded from this calculation.

4 b 4 7 .



STUDENT INFORMATION

GRADUATE-STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

lraduate I Students.

kaduate II Students

First-Professional Students

Institution

Academic Un t

Time Period

Financial-Aid Categories
Number of
Aid Awards

A Dollar Amount
of Aid Awards

Avei'age Dollar
Size of Aid Awards

,

FellowsKips

Institutional-Ty awarded

.Externally awarded
.

Loans

Tuition and fees grants/waive-rs
-

Teaching assistantships

Research assistantships

Traineeships

._

Work/study
,

Other

Totals
.

,

1. Unduplicated total number of graduate students receiving aid awards.

B.4 S



DefinitionS:

Financial Aid:

Fellowships:

Loan1S:

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (8.4)

CA)

Cri

The total dollars made available to students at an institution for financial assistance, either

awarded by and/or administered through the institution, regardless of.the source(s) of funds,

Financial assistance offered directly to 6r on behalf of students to enable them to pursue

postbaccalaureate training. Fellowships.are divided into those that are awarded by the institution
(institutionally awarded) and those ,fellowships awarded by soUrces external to the institution

(extirnally awarded)

Financial assistance offered to students for a.specified time that must be repaid to the lender.

The sources of these funds,may be.gifts, endowment in,ome,.other institutional-funds, private

sources, and/or appropriations Of. governmental agencies. National Direct Student Loans are

included in this category. Excluded are short-term loans (usually three months) available to all

students regardless of need.

i.
Tuition and Fee Grants/Waivers: Financial assistance offered of students that results in reduced or free tuition

And fees to the student for a specified, academic term.

TeachinOssistantships: Financial assistance provided to graduate students thA provides a stipend/salary in

I

return for assuming instructionalfesponsibilities.

Resdarch Assistantships: Financial assistance provided to graduate students that provides a stipend/salary in

return for conducting specific research activities.

,

Traineeships: Financial assistance
%

in terms of arf award]; a student selected by hisAher university to enable

him/her to pursue postbaccalaureate studies.

Work7Study: Financial assistance provided to graduate students through the College Work/Study program in'

which the federal or state government contributes partial monies for the payment of services

rendered by students and required for financial assistance.

Other: 114 Financial-assistance provided to graquate students not categorized in'the above.

Number of Aid Awards: The total number of awards for financial aid for each financial-aid categorY.

Dollar Amount of Aid Awards: The total 'amount of dollars for financia aid expended for each financial-aid cate6ory.

419 Average Dollar Size of Aid Award: The average dollar size of financial aid awards for each financial-aid category50



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (B.4 ) - Continued

Instructions:

Format B.4 is a summary.of financial aid for graduate students. The number, total amount, and average size of awards
made should be employed far the various categories of financial aid. Complete the format for each student level--
graduate I students, gradpate II students, and first-professional stUdents. The total 'of the first column Olould
reflect the total humber of graduate students receiving aid, recognizing the fact that students may be receiving
more thah one type of financial aid.

5 1
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STUDENT INFORMATION .

UNDERGRADUATE-STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

Institution

AcademicUnit

Time Period

oo

.

FinancialrAid
Categories and Sourcesa.. li

,...,.....mor

Number of
Aid Awards

.

Dollar Amount
of Aid Awards

.
...

Average Dollar
Size of Aid Awards

.Federal .
,

State and. lotal

Institutional, Tncfuding
tuition and fee remissions

.

Private and other

,
1

,

Federal .

.

,

A .
.

.

State and local
,

,

4
Institutional

.

Private and other
, .

,

Federal .

,

4

. .

State arid lo'cal
.

.

.

.

pther jobs .. .

Totals .

.

,

. . ,

UndupTicated*total numb r of undergraduate students receiving aid awards.

Number of merit awards:

Average dollar amount of mireit awards:

B.5



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (B.5)

Definitions: \\

Financial Aid: The total dollars made available to students at an inst tution for financial assistance, either
awarded by and/or administered through the institution, regardless.of the source(s) of funds.

Grants: All stipends, tuition, fee remissions, and gifts to students,that are outright awards and are not
contingent upon services-to be rendered by the student. Also included are such graPts,as Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG), Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grants (8E0G),
state grants'or scholarships, institutional grants or scholarships i/ncluding tuition and fee
emitsions; private grants or scholarships, other grants.

Loans: Fuilds made availaifle to students for assistance on a loan basis. The source of these funds may
be gifts, endowment income, other institutional funds, private sources, and/or appropriations
of governmental agencies. National Direct Student Loans would be included here. Excluded are
short-term loans (usually three months) available to all students regardless'of need.

Work/Study Assistance: The extension of financial-aid supprt to undergraduate students through the Collegc Work/
Study Program in which the federal government contributes partial monies for the payment-of
services rendered by students and required for financial assistance.

Other Jobs: Financial assistance provided to undergraduate students not categoriMI in the above, usual y in
the form of o,ther jobs provided by the institution although not of a work/study nature.

Number of Aid Awards: The total numberof awards for financial aid for each financial-aid category.

Dollar Amount of Aid Awards: The total amount of dollars for financial aid expended for each financial-aid category.

Average Dollar Size of Aid Award: The average dollar size of financial-aid awards for each financial-aid category.

Number of Merit Awards: The total number of merit awards that pre made to unde4raduate students without reference
to need. Intercollegiate-athletic awards should be excluded from this category.

Average Dollar Amount of Merit Awards: The average amount of merit awards made to undergraduate students without
. reference to need and excluding intercollegiate-athletic awards.

5 6
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DEFINIMNSAND INSTRUCTIONS (B.5) - Continued

Instructions:

Format B.5 is a summary of financial aid for uhdergraduate students. The number, total amount, and average size

of awards made to undergraduate students sholuil'd be displayed for various financial-aid.categories and sources. This

format should genevally be completed by a school or college; however, some departments may be able to complete it.

The total of the firtt column should reflect the topl number of undergraduate students receiving aid, recognizing

the fact that students may be receiving"more than one type of financial aid.

co.

5 7



STUDENT INFORMATION

'BASIC TUITION. FEES. AND EXPENSES

Lnstitution

Time Period'

,,,,

Expense Categories

Undergaduate
Student Levels

Tuition Required Fees
Average.Room

t Board Expenses
Average Books A
Sbpplies Expenses

Average Personal
Expenses

,
.Tutil

Lower division in-state

lower division out-of-state

Upper division in-state

Upper division out-of-state

. Graduate-Student Le els Tuition
.w..,

Required Fees. To a
i.

....,........1

First professional in=state (specify)
.

,

,

First professiqnal out-of-state (specify)

Graduate I in-state

Graduate I out-of-state
,

Graduate II in-state

Graduate II out-of-state
,

..,

Postdoctoral in-state
z

_

,

,

Postdoctoral out-of-state
_



Definitions:

Tuition:

Required Fees:

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS B.6)

Itg

The amount of poney charged to students for instructional services; tuition may be charged on a

per-term, per-course, or per-credit basis. The tuition charge quoted should ref4ect tuition for

a full-time student for an academic year.

Cherges that are atsessed to students for certain items not covered by tuition. Only required

fees applicable to each student level are-included; fees may include student activities, health

services, student center, athletics, construction, and.so forth. Should not inclu& first-time

admissionslr application charges.

Average Room and Board Expenses: The average amount expended/for housing and food by a student during the academic

year,'

Average Books and Supplies Expenses: The average amount expended for books and supplies by a student duridg the

academit year. ft

Average Personal Expenses: The average amount expended'for personal itemm by a studelnt. uring the academic year.

Excluded from these expenses are any travel expenses to and from.the t stitution.

The tuition charged to students who are Attending an institution in the state in which they are

legally domiciled and are classifIed as in-state for tuition purposes.
n-State:

Out-of -State: '

Stwdent bevels:

6 1

.
The tuition'charged to students who fail 6 qualify for the in-state tu tion category.

-

or Di ision: Includes all students who Are enrolled id programs leading to an 'associate

nc udibg three-year associate-degree programs) or in undergraduate occupational or

vocati nal programs of three years duration or less and all other undergraduate students who

have earned Less than 50 percent of the number of academic credits normally required for a

fourlear baChelor's degree (typicalbkclassified as freshmen. or sophomores).

Upppr Includei all undergraduate students who are not jn asSociate-degree or occupa-
.

tiOnS1-vocational programs and who'have earned 50 pereent or mole of the academic credits

normally required for a bachelor's degree (typically classified as juniors and seniors). Includes

students in years three, four, and five of five-year bachelor's-degree programs.

426



4betinitions.:

-DEFINITIONS'AND INSTRUCTIONS (8.6) - Co'ntiribed

First Professional: Includes all students who are pursuing any one of the following first-
professional degree programs: M.D.; 0.0.; LL.B. or J.D. (if J.D. is the first-professional
degrei); 1D.O.S.; D.V.M.; 0.D.; B.D., M.Div. or Rabbi;'Pod.D. or P.M. Students enrolled in
undergraduate preprofessional curricula 4nd students in the first two. years (corresponding to
the undergraduate freshmen and sophomore years) of integrated graduate professional-degree
progrpms should be classified as lower division, and not as graduate-proffirional students.

Graduate,J.L_Includes all students who hold a bachelor's degree or the equivalent (or a first-
professional degree) and (a) are pursuing a master's degree or (b) are pursuing a doctoral
degree but have not earned a master's degree and have earned fewer than the equivalent number of
credits normally required for a master's degree or (c) are in a specidl, unclassified, vlsitor,
or other status or (d) are pursuing an Educational Specialist certificate, degree, or coordinate
intermediate-level degree program, whether or not they possess an wned master's degree.

Graduate II: Includes all studentt who are pur ing a doctoral (except first-profesljonal)
degree program, except those who are cl si d as'Graduate I by the definition provided above.

Postdoctoral:, Includes alt students who hold a doctoral degree and are enrolled for additional
course work or research as part of an institutionally defined postdoctoral program. 8

Instructions:
e.

Format B.6 should be completed for the institution as a whole and for underlraduate students, should cover the tuition,
fees,", average room and board expenses, average bOoks And supplies expenses, and average p rsonal expenses; and for

graduate students, tuition and fees only. These expenses should be based on a fu11-t4 student for an academic year.

6 3
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C] Budgeted Positions

laActuai Position,

PERSONNEL INFOTATION

HEADCOUNT AND FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE) STAFF BY EMPLOYEE CATEGORY AND BY FUNDING SOURCE

Institution

Academic Unit

Time Period

_

Employee Category
,

. Full-time
Employees

Part-time
Employees

Full-tim e

Equivalent
Employees
(fTEs)

e Distribution of FTEs Funding Source

Generat Funds, (Hard Dollars) External Funds (SoftrOollars)

FTEs Salary.Dollars
.

FTEs Salary pollars

Executive/admistratiVef
managerigl professionals

. ,

, .
.

Instruction/research .

professionals .

.

Irstruction/research
as i-stants

, ,
,

.

_ .......

peciallitfiuppo'rt professionals ,

.

Subtotal: exempt staff
J. ,

..

Technical employees
-

Office/clerical employees
,

-

Crafts/trades employees
, .

.1,

,

ServiCe employees
,

\

.

Subtotal: nonexempt Itaff
.

.

.

.

,

)
Total Emp oyees .

GtJ
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS' (C.1)

Definitions: 00

Employee: Any individual being compensated by the institution for services rendered. Included are

indtviduals who donate their services, if the services petformed are a normal part of the

institution's programs or supporting Services and would otherwise be performed by compensated

personnel. Specifically excluded are employees of firms providing services to the institution

on a contract basis.

Exempt Employee: An employee whose conditions of employment and compensation are not subject to the provisions

of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended. Exempt employees are not eligible for

overtime payment. According to Sectton 13 of the act, an exempt employee is "any employee

employed in a bona ffde executive,'administrative, or professional capacity...."

Nonexempt Employee: An employee whose, conditions of employment and compensation are subject tothe provisions of

the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended.

Executive/Administrative/Managerial Professionals: Exempt employees employed for the primary purposes of managing

the institution or a customarily-recb.gnized department or subdivision thereof. By convention

this category 'includes deans but most commonly, although not always, will exclude chairmen of

academic"departments (who usually are classified as instruction/research employees). Inclusion

in this category requires the individual to have supervisory responsibilities.

Examples: President, controller, dean, director, assistant to the president, assistant dean,

Assistant director, coordinator.

Instruction/Research Professionals: Individuals employed for the primary purposes of performing instruction and

research activities. Instruction/research professionals include the exempt research staff. In

most instttutions of postsecondary education, these employees are the facult . This term

faculty is advisedly not employed in this manual;, in similar manner, t e term academic is

a so not used. These terms describe very different oroupsvof employees at different institu-

tions. At some institutions the tirms faculty or academic staff may include only those

who engage in classroom teaching. In others they will commonly include those who teach and/or

do research. In still others, those terms will also include the exempt-administrative staff

and there are some institutions in which those terms, for reasons such as the desire to

extend fringe benefits to particular groups, may include librarians, computer-center staff, and such.

At most institutions it is approprtate to include department chairmen in this group, since their

classification and assignments are still primarily instruction and research. However,1 there is

ti



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (C.1) - Continued

. a sig ificant number of major institutions where the department head is actually an administrator,

to wh m has been delegated specific administrative responsibilities and authority. Where such

a sit ation exists, the department chairman is more appropriately classified as executive/

administrative/managerial professional.

Examples: 'Professor, associate professor, assistant profeisor, instructor, lecturer, and
equivalent research titles.

Instruction/Research Asslstant.:t This category is typically staffed by people with student status at the employing
who perform under thesupervision of the instruction/research professional staff.

Teaching associate, teaching,assistant, teaching fellow, and equivalent research titles.

Cxempt employees employed forthe primary purposes of performing (typically)
aca em c sup.srt, student service, and institutional-support activities, Excludes individuals

. who have exe utive or managerial (supervisory) responsibilities in these areas,

Examples: Pathologist, pharmacist, attorney, librarian,.accountant, architect, sys analyst,

psychologist, counselor.

Technical Employees: Individual§ employed for the primary purpose of performing technical activities (tha is,

activities pertaining to the mechanical or industrial arts or the applied sciences) Thi

category includes only nonexempt employees.

Examples: Computer operator, dental assistant, photographer, draftsman, practical nurse,
occupational therapist, orniMental horticulturist,.engineerIng technologist.

OCialiit

Examples:

ort PrOfessiona

6

Office/Clerical Employees: Individuals,employed for the primary purpose of performing clerical activities. This

category includes only nonexempt employees.

Examples: Secretary, typist, bookkeeper, file clerk, inventory clerk.

Crafts/Trades Employees: Individuals employed for the primary purpose of performing (manual)y) skilled activities in

a craft or trade. Includes only nonexempt employees.

Examples: Carpenter, plumbeN, electrician, roofer, painter, air-conditioning installer, appliance
repairman, auto mechanic.

*



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS -. Continued

Definitions:

Service Employees: Individuals employed for the primary purpose of perfOrmin serv4ce (often unskilled) activities'.

Includes only nonexempt employeeS.

Examples: ,Custodian, groundskeeperecurity guaft, food-service worker, driver, messenger.

Full-time Employees: ThoSe individuqs available for full-tiMe assignment or those designated as full-time in an
official .contract, appointment, or agreement. Normally, those individyals who work approximately
35-40 hours per week for the.period being analyzed are.considered full-time employees. Individuals

on sabbatical leave should be included as full-time if that was the status of their employment

prior to sabbatical.

Part-time Employees: Those individuals who are available for less than full-time assignment or who are designated
as part-time in an official contract, appointment, or agreement. Employees who work less than

Approximately 35 hours per week are typically considered part-time,

Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Employees: The full-time employees plus the equivalent portion of the part-time employees'
appointments; this calculation is made in accordance, with an institutionally agreed upon convention
for converting appointments of specific individuals to an equivalent number of full-time employees.

General Funds: The term general funds does not conform to stakiard accounting termihology, but refers to those
funds that can be expended at the discretion of the institution. These funds would typically
include tuition and fees, governmental appropriations, endowment income, sales and services of

educational activities, and such. General funds are often referred to as hard money or that money

that provides the core funding for the department or other academic unit.

External Funds:

Salary Dollars:

72

The term external funds does not conform to standard accounting terminology, but refers to those
funds that are generated.from sources external to the university and are generally 'restricted as

to their expenditure. These funds would typically include governmental grants and contratts and

private gifts, grants, and contracts. External funds.are often referred to as soft money or
that money that is peripheral to or in addition to the core funding of the department or other

academic unit.

The term salary dollars refers to the total salaries budgeted or paid to all individuals within

a particular employeewcategory. Salary dollars should repres'ent gross salaries but should
exclude all fringebenefits paid by the employing institution.

7 c?



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (C..1) -:ContinOd

Instructions:

/_ All personnel data (headcount as well as FTE) should be collected at a single point in time--preferably the fall term
censO data typically used Iv each institution. FTEs may'reflect the individuals' assignments for an academic term,

l'

an academic year or a fiscal year. In almost all cas s, the best source of FTE data is the payroll file, therefore,
the easiest data to report are FTEs as of a particula payroll perfod. Please indicate if the FTEs.are budgeted
positions or actual positions.

I

With regard to headcount data, each e ploype should bl: counted once, and only once, on 'this form on the basis of
primary assignment. Employees shopld'be cOunted as full-time or part-time on the basis of their employment status
with the organization, rather than on the basis of employment,in, any one type of activity. In collecting headcount
information, employees should not be prorated acroi,5s disciylines or across employee categories.

FTEs should be calculated by looking at the assignments of part-time employees, converting those assignments to
full-time equivalents and adding to them the number of full-time appointments for each ,employee category. Whereas,
for headcount data, individuals are counted in only one discipline and in only one employee category), when
calculating FTEs, they should be distributed across disciplines and across employee categories on the basis of
their actual assignments. For many institutions, these data can be retrieved directly from payroll necords where FTE
(or proportions of assignment) to various accounts are recorded.

As an additional step, the FTEs and associated salary dollars can then be distributed by major source of funds--
either general funds (hard dollars) or external funds (soft dollars)'. The amount recorded under salary dollars
should be consistent with the time period for which FTEs are calculated. The salary dollars should match those
recorded in" Format D.1, Current Funds Expenditures for Academic Units.



EaProfessional Staff on Tenure Track2

OProfes.sional Staff Not on,Tenure Track

1

PERSONNEL INFORMATION

CHARACTERISTICS OFTULL -TIME INSTRUCTION/RESEARCH

Tenure Status

3

PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Sex

4 5

Institution

Academic Unit

Time Period

7

Race/Ethn c

10

1
Academic'Rank

Full-time
Staff

Tenured
Non-

tenured
on Track

Male Female
Hispanic

White
Non-'

Black
Non-

Hispanic
Hispanic

American
Indian or
Alaskan
Native

Asian or
Pacific.
Islander

Professor
. .

Associate professor
.

,

.
.

,

Assistant professor
(...-....*

.

Instructor
,

All other instruction
research staff.

,

.

Total

I. Equivalent titles should be substituted for research profeSsional staff.
- .

2. Tenure Status (columns 2 and 2) should he completed Will' this format pertains to Professional Staff on Tenure Track.



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (C.2)
. 4

Definitions: \,e

Professional Staff on Tenure Track: Those instruction/research-professtoul staff who have been granted tenure or
who are eligible for tenure themselves or through the position they hold'.

Professional Staff Not on Tenure Track: Those instruction/researchcprofessional staff who are not themselves eligible
for tenure or who are in positions for which tenure is not-granted.-

4.

Academic Ran : Institutionally defined; equivalent titles should be substituted for research professional staff.
The following academic ranks have been used in categorizing instiliction/research staff:. .professor,
associate professor, assistant professor, instructor, and all other instruction/research staff.
Excrude graduate assistants or other part-time staff.

Full-Time Staff: Those individuals available for full-time assignment or those des6nated as full-timi in an
official icontract, appointment, or agreement, and whose primary responsibilities include 'performing
instruction,and research activities within the academic unit. This category includes the exempt-
research staff, but excludet the teaching and research assistahts, most of whom work :less thap
full-time. At most 4nstitutions it is appropriate to include department chairmen in.this group,
since their classification and assignments are still primarily instruction and research.
Individuals on sabbaticpl leave should be included-as full-time if that was the status of their
employment prior to sabbatical.

Tenured Staff: Those individuals in each academic rank who have been granted tenure by the,institution. If a
?. position is enured, but the person holding it has not yet earned the tenure privilege, the

person should ot be counted as having tenure.

Nontenured Staff: Those individuals in each academic rank who do not have tenure, but who are in positions that
lead to consideation for tenure.

Race/Ethnic Status: Individuals may be included in the racial or ethnic group to, which they appear to belong, are
regarded by the community as belonging, or categorize themselves as belonging. However, no,
person should be counted in more than one race/ethnic category. The five,race/ethnic categories
are defined as follows:

White, Non-Hispanic: A person having origins in anY of'the original peoples of Europe, North
Africa,'the Miale East or the Inkilan subcontinent.

Black Non-Hispanic: A person having origins in any of the black racial groups.

70



Definitions:

Instructions:

. .

Descriptive characteristtcs are lo be collected for all full time instruction/research-professional staff. The

total number'of individuals included in these formats should be consistent with the total number of ffill-tire
instruction/research-professional stall reported in Format'C.1. Format C.2 should be completed twice--once for
those full-ttme staff who ore eligible for tenure and a Second time'for those full-time staff who are not eligible
for tenure. .If Format C.2 is cbmpleted for Professional Staff on Tenure Track, columns (2) and'(3) would be completed
by the academic unit. However; if C.2 is completed for'Professional Staff Not on Tenure Track, columns (2) and (3)

would be left blank. :rile information should be collected at a single pointTii time7-preferably the institution's

fall-term ;census date. Columns (2 through (10) can be recorded as simple tabulations or as percentages of coluMil

(1), for eXample, 55 percent, male d 45 percent female.

DEFiNITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (C.2 ) - Continued

be'
Cil
43*

Hi anft: ,A.persowof Mexican,)Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American, or clher Spanish 1,

cu ture or origin, regardless of race.
.

-Allericani Indian ortAlaskan Native: A person having yrigins in any of the original peoples of

North Amelpt
, .

Asian or Pacffic Islander: A person having origins in any of the original peoplet.of the`Far
'East, Southeast Asia, or the Pacific Islands. This area includes,-for example, China, Japan;
1<prea, the Philippine Islands, and Samoa.

S 0



FIERSONNEL INFORMATION

. AVERAGE SALARIES AND*COMPENSATION OF INSTRUCTTON/RESEARCM

PROFESSiONAL STAFF

El Professional Stzyff on Tenure Track

0 Professional Staff. Plot On .Tenure Track

8 2

Full-

4 '

me Staff on 9 lOnMonth Salary Contracts

Ins.titution

Academic Unit

Time Period

9

-Fullrtime.Staff on 11 1 -Month Salary Contracts

Atadevic
-Ilank'

Niinbei;

of
Peesons

.

Average
Salary

. ,

Average
Fringe

Benefits

Average
COmpen- '

sation

Average
Age,

Numbet

Persons

Average
S alar y

'Average
Fringe
Benefits

...

Average
Compen-
sation

Average
Age

--,

'Professor -
.

.,

.

.

.

.

.

'Associate
'professor

. ,
.

.

Assistant
professor

,

.

., .

Instructor
. .

.

,

.

All oth2r
instructien/
research s a

.

,

Weighted
Averagi

N/A
2

N/A
2 .

1. Equivalent titles should be substituted for research professional sta f.

2. Not applicable.

C . 3

8 3



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (C.3)

Definitions:

Professional Staff on Tenure Track: Those instruction/research-prollessional staff who Wave been granted tenure or

who are eligib-le for tenure themselves or through the position they hold.

Professional Staff Not on Tenure Track: Those instruction/research-professional staff who are not themselves eligible

for tenure or who are in positions for which tenure is not granted.

Academic Rank: Institutionally defined; equivalent titles should be substituted for research-professional staff.

The following academic ranks have been used in categorizing instruction/research staff: professor,

associate professor, assistant professor, instructor, and all other instruction/research staff.

Exclude graduate assistants or other part-time staff.

Number of Persons: Refers to that number of full-time instruction/research staff who are hired on either a 9/10-

month or an 11/121month salary contract. Instruction/research staff on sabbatical leave should

be reported at their regular salaries even though the staff member may be receiving reduced compen-

sation while on leave. Chairmen of departments should be included if they were included in this

category on Formats C.1 and C.2. Exclude any personnel who are not receiving full compensation for

their services, for example, members of religious orders or.people compensated by the military.

Average Salary: The average gross salary paid to ful4-time instruction/research staff for a 9/10-month or

11/12-month period of time. This figure represents the contractual amount of cash benefits

accruing to the individual and excludes all fringe benefits. Average full-time salary should

be reported for each academic rank.

Average Fringe Benefi-ti: The averagp amount of fringe benefits paid or accruing to full-time instruction/research

staff by the institution.(or state agency). Frinq benefits include the institution's contri-

bution to Social Security, retirement, medical ip4urance, life insurance, guaranteed disability

incpme protection, unemployment compensation, w rkmen's compensation, cash tuitiOn for faculty

children, cash housing benefits, and other bene its in kind with cash options. If fringe benefits

are not accounted for on an individual basis, t y may have to be estimated as a percentage of

,
average salary.

- Average Compensation:, The sum of the average gross sMary and averae. fringe benefits paid to or on behalf of

full-time instruction/research staff. Average compensation should be reported For each academic

rank.

Average Age:

111,

. The sum of all the ages of the full-time instruction/research staff divided by the number of

instruction/research staff for eaCh academic-rank category.



, Instructions:

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS C.3) - Continued

Sort staff appointments into'two groups--those representing 9/10-month contracts and those representing 11/12-month
contracts. The term 9/10-month salary applies to individuals Who are employed for two semesters, three quarters;
tWo trimesters, two four-month.sessions, or the equivalent. Staff members who have fiscal year appointments or
are appointed for the period of 11 months plus one month of vacation should be regarded as having
contracts. Staff members should be reported as having 9/10,month or 11/12-month salary,contracts on fhelbasis of
theperiod of employment; not on the basis of the number of installments in which salarie§ are paid.

Format C.3 should be completed twiceonce for those full-time staff who are eligible for tenure and a 4cond time for
those full-time staff who are not eligible for tenure.

In place of Average Salaey, some academic units may prefer to report salary scales or ranges for each academic ran .

ThiS change in reporting should be appropriately footnoted by the academic unit.

*IL
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O Budgeted Expenditures

O Actual Expenditures'

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

CURRENT FUNDS EXPENDITURES FOR ACADEMIC UNITS

4

Ins.titution

Academic Unit

Time Period

Type of Expenditure
General Funds
(Hard Dollars)

External Funds
. (Soft Dollars)

Funds

Total
.

Exemp staff salaries:
-

,

.

V

.

.

.

,

.
.

.

-....,.

Exetutive/administrative/managerial professionals
Instruction/research professionals
Instruction/research assistants
Specialist/support professionals

Subtotal: . Exempt staff salaries .
.

,
Exempt Staff Benefits

.

V.

-,,

-, ..

Nonexempt staff salaries: .

.

.

Technical employees
Office/clerical employee&
Crafts/trades employees
Service employees

Subtotal: Nonexempt staff salaries .

,

Nonexempt Staff Benefits
,

,

Supplies and services expenditures
V

.

y

Equipment expenditures . ,

Total Current Funds Expenditures
V

V

D,1

90
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (0.1)

befirtitions:

Personnel Categories: The same personnel categories are recommended that were used in calculating full-time

equivalencies (Format C.1).

Exempt Employee: An employee whose conditions of employment and compensation are not subject to the Provisions

of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended. Exempt employees are not eligible for

overtime payment. According to Section 13 of the act, an exempt employee is "any employee
employed tn a bona fide exequtive:.administrative, or professional capacity...."

Nonexempt Employee: An employee whose conditions of employkent and compensation are subject to the provisions of

the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended. ,.
4

S.

Executive/Administrative/Managerial Professionals: Exempt employees employed for the primary purpose of managing

the institution or a customarily recognized department or subdivision thereof. By conventicin

this category includes deans but most commonly, although not always, will exclude chairmen of

acadeaf-departments-(who usually are classified as instruction/research employees). Inclusion

in this category requires the individual to have supervisory responsibilities,

Exampl_es: President, controller, dean, director, assistant to the president, assistant dean,

assistant director, coordinator.

Instruction/Research Professionals: Individuals employed for the primary purposes of perfo
s.includethe exe

et
ar

researtai activities. Instruction/research professional
most institutions of postsecondary education, these emplo
faculty. is advisedly not employed'in this manual; in 'simi

alo not used, These terms describe very different groups

dons, At soke instituttons, the terms faculty or academi
who engage in classroom teaching. In'others, They will

do,research. In still others, those terms will also
and there are some institutions in which.those te

ing instruction and
t-research staff. In

are the faculty. This term
manner, the term academic is

f employees at different instttu-
staff may inciude only those

only include those who teach and/or
ude the exempt-administrative staff

for reasons such as the desire to extend

-fringe benefits to Orticular groups, may include librarians, computer-center staff, and such.
At most institutionvit is appropriate to include department thairmen in this group, since their

classification and assignments are still primarily instruction and research. However, there is

a significant number of mijor institutions where the department head is actuallx an administrator,

to whom has beemdelegated specific administrative responsibilities and authority. Where such

91 a situation exists, the department chairtan is more'appropHately classified as executive/

administratiye/managerial professional.

92



Definitions:

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

r

D.1 Continued

Exaipples1 ,Pfofessor, assoiiate oirpfessor, issistant'professor, jnstructr, lectUrer, and
uivalrit seeearch titles,.

Instruction/ e earch Assjstants: This category,is typically staffed by people with stu'dent status at the emploxing
4

institution 10 perform under the supervision-of theninstruction/research-professional staff.

Examples: Teachlng.oclate, teaching assistant, teaching fellow, and equivalent research titles..e.

Specialist/Support Professionals:, Exe mployees employed for the prfmary purposes of performing (typiqlly)
;academic supPort,, student service, and institutional-support activities: Excludes indiNduals

911, who have executive or managerial (supervisory) responsibilities in these areas.

Examples: Pathologist, pharmacist, attorney, librarian, accountant, architect, systems .analyst,
psychologist, counselor.

Technical Employees: Individuals emplOed for the primary purpose of performing technical activities (that is,
activities pertaining to the mechanical or industrial arts or the applied sci nces). This
category includes only nonexempt employees.

1. Examples: Gomputer operator, dental assistant, photographer, draftsman, pr ctical nurse,
ocapational therapist, ornamental horticulturist, engineering technologisf.

Office Cl 1 EmpToyees: Individyes employ,ed for the primary purpose of performing clerical activities. This
category includfs only nonexempt employees.

Examples: Secretary, typist, bookkeeper, file clerk, inventory clerk.

Crafts/Trades Employees: Individuals employed for the primary purpose of performing (manually) skilled activities In
a craft or trade. Includes only nonexempt employees.

Examples: Carpenter, plumber, electrician, roofer, painter, air-conditioning installer, appliance
repairman, auto mechanic.

93
9 it
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS D.1) Continued

Definiitions:.

/ t .

Service 'Employees: Indilviiduals employed for the" primary purpose of performing i-erviFe (often unskilled) activities.

Includes only nonexempt eployees.
.

.

-
Examples: Custodian, groundskeepér, security guard, food-service worker, driver, messArger.

.. .
.

lo 0 ,

,

General Funds: The term general funds does not conform to standard accounting terminology, but refers to those

funds that can be expended at the discretion of the institution. These funds would typically

include tuition and fees, governmental appropri'ations, endowment income, sales and services of

educational activities, and such. General funds are often referred to as hard money or that

money that provides the core,funding for the department or other academic unit.

Externa Funds: The term-exteraLftjats_ dbes not- conform to standard accounting terminology, but refers to those

funds'that are generated from spurges external to the university and are generally restricted astto
-

their expenditure. These funds woufd typically include governmental grants and contracts and

private gifts, grants, and contracts. External funds are often referred to as soft money or

that money that is peeipheral to or in addition ta the core funding of the department or other

academic unit.

Salaries: The term salaries refers to the total salaries budgeted or-paid to all individuals within a

particUlar employee category. Salary dollars should represent gross salaries but should exclude

all fringe,benefits paid by the employing institution.

,Fringe Benefits: , Includesz all benefits paid and accruing to an employee, regardless of Whether the benefits or

equivalent cash options are available to all. Fringe benefits include the institution's contri-

bution to Social Security, retirement, medical insurance, life insurances, guaranteed disability,

income protection, unemployment compensation, workmen's compensation, cash Nition for faculty

children, cash housing benefits, and other benefits in-kind with cash options.

Supplies and Services Expenditures: Materials and services that are consumed or expended within a limited time

period--normally one operating cycle. Supplies and services will typically include the following

types of expenditures: supplies (consumable instructional, research, and office supplies);

communications (telephone, telegraph, postal, printing, binding, and r'eproduction services); travel

(trensportation, food, lodging, and miscellaneous expenses); contractual servicesizental of,

leasing of equipment; .purchase of minor equipment; property taxes (or payments in lieu of) , and

utilities (gas, coal, oil, water, sewage, and electricity). .

"

-bah,



;

fiNITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS D.1 Continue'd

k ./.1. 4 )
.

Defin-00-s: : .
,

.%, , t
.

4..

Equipment Exppriditmres:* Experiditures for equipment.items that benefit 4le institution', program,.course of study, pr
.. -

.

, activity fbr more than one ope'i-ating period.. This category will typically include expenditures
.for, scientific equipment, laboratory apparatus, offke machines, and equipment, furniture and

.-. furnishings, And other, ;Items of a similar nature: °Excluded aft any eqUipment items.purchased from,

capital funds.,:
_.

'.

..,
. ,

.4 , 44 fr'',. /. .

Instructions: i!
. 46,

This iormat4is-a summany of expendifures fori department.or other academic Unit. Please indicate if the dollars

:-
, , N e

,

.

represent budgeted or 'actual expenditures. Tile -salary tnformation'shpuld be ConSistent with the personnel information
presented in Format C.1. .

,

,
.

,

,
, 4 'e

Each of the four exempt; and fgur ngnexempt employee categor4es Shoulsi be represented by a line-item entry on this
format. In many cases, an academinit 'will have no Crafts/Tradei Employees within the unit; thus thatline will

. .

indicate a 0 entry.,

a

1:11

1

a

f^

k

j



0 Budgeted Expendituris/Personfiel

0 Actual ExpenditOres/Personnel

9 5

1

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

ACADEMIC SUPPORT EXPENDITURES AND PERSONNEL .

Expenditures.

Institution

Time Period

Personnel

Academic Support Categories (4.0) General Funds
(Hard Dollars)

External Funds
,(Soft Dollars)

Total Funds FTE EXEMft
.._.

FTE"Nonexempt
.0

Total Fl.

Libraries (4.1)

,

Museums and galleries (4.2)

. i

Audiovisual services (4.3)
.

.

.

,

Computing support (4.4)
-

.
.

.

Anc llary support (4.5)

Academic administration (4.6)
,

Course and curriculum
development (4.7) ,

1

"-

r

Academic personnel
ea464pm ent (4.8)

.

.

.

Total
,

A

,

D . 2



Definitions:

General.Funds:

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS 0.2)

The term general funds does not conform to standard accounting terminology but refers to those
funds that can be expended at the discretion of the institution. These funds would typically
include tuition and fees, governmental appropriations, endowment income, sales and services of
educational activities, and such. This category also includes all funds related,to the opevation

of Auxiliary enterprises. General funds are often referred to as hard(money or that 'money that
provides the core fundoing for the academic support unit.

External Funds: . The term external funds does.not conform-to standard accounting terminology, but ref&s to
those funds'that are igenerated from gources exterinal.to the university and are generally restricted,.

as to their expenditdre. These funds would typIcally include oovernmental grants and contracts.
,External funds are often referred to as soft mohey or that money that is peripheral to or in

. addition to the core funding of,the academic support unit.
\

Total Funds: The sum of the general fUnds, external funds, and auxiliary enterpri5es' expenditu

Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Exempt Personnel: Ifie equivalent number of full-time positions that are not subject to
the provisions of the Fairlabor Standards Act of 1938 as amended.

Fullrtime Equivalent, (FTE) Nonexempi\Personnel: The equivalent number of full-time positions tbat are subject tp
the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended.

Total FTE Personnel: Tfte total number of full-time eqUivalent positions, both exempt and nonexempt.

Libraries 4.1): This category includes those activities that directly support the collection, cataloging, storage,
w and distribution of published materials, primarily in support of the institution's academic

programs.

Museums mitt Galleries c4.21: This category includes those activtties related to the collection, preservation, and
exhibition of historical materials, art objects, scientific displays, and'so forth, primarily in
support of the inStitution's academic programs.

Audiovisual Services (4.3): This category includes audio and visual services that have been established to support .

the institution's instruction, research, and public-service programs.

Computing_Support (4.4): Thi's cateory includes computer services established to support the institution's instruction,
research, or public-service activities. Funds expended for ad inistrative data processing shpuld

, be classified under institutional support Prmat D.4).
1 0 i . 2 oN
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e

DEFINITION5 AND INSTRUCTIONS D.2 - Continued

DefiniiionS:'
co-
on

Aftillary Support (4.5):- This category includA those acadtmic-support service.activities not included elsewhere.

Exaples: Demonstration school,'glass-blowinig shop, planetarium, radio station, television

station, university press, vivarium.

Academic Administration (4.6): This1category includes those activities that provide administrative support and

management directionvto the instruction, research, and-public-service program. Top-level

administratiVe officers, such as vice-presidents and vice-chancellorS, are included under

ExecutiVe Management,of Format D.4.-

Examples: Academic'deans, departmental chairpersons, university-wide committees.

Course and Curriculum DeVelopment (4.7): This category includes the planning ahd development activities established

to improve or a.. to the instructional offerings of.the academic programs. These .course and

curriculum developments should be intended'for use in future Course offerings (subsequent to the

current budget period).

Academic Personnel Develppment,(4.8):'. This category incrudes those activities that provide the faculty with

opportunities to increase their personal and professional growth and development, or evaluate

, and reward their professional performance.
1

Examples: Faculty awards, faculty-development programs, in-service faculty-education programs,

sabbatical leaves.

Instructions: AP

This format is a detailed break-out of the institution's current fund expenditures and personnel employed in the

various academic-support areaS. The definitions and examples used in the dbademic-support areas are based on the

NCHEMS Program. classification Structure. For additional help in classifying expenditures or positions, see NCHEMS

Technical Report #63,.



Budgeted Expendftures/Personnel

[2] Actual Expenditures/Personnel
q

4.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

STUDENT SERVICE SUPPORT EXPENDITURES AND PERSONNEL

Expenditures

Instdtution

Time Period

Personnel

Student7Service Categorfis (5-.0)
.

I
General Funds.
(Hard Dollars) .

...

External'Funds
(Soft Dollars) Total Funds FTE Exempt

.

FTE Nonexempt Total FTE

Student service zdrilinIstration (5.1 )

Social and cultural development (5.2)

.,
,

.

Counseling and 'career guidanCi(.5.j)
.

Financial aid adninistration (5.4)
,

Student auxiliary services (5.5)

Interdollegiate athletics (5.6) . i

Total .



Definitions:

./4

General Funds: ihe term general funds does not conform to standard accounti'ng terminoloc*, but refers to those

rt funds that can be expended at the discretion of the institution. 'These fOlds would typically

include tuition and fees, governmental appropriations, endowent income, Oles and services of

education activities, and such. This category also includes all funds rel#ed to the operation of

,
auxiliary enterprises. General funds-Om often referred to as hard monei.or'that money that

. provides the core funding for the studenT,service unit.
0.

External Funds; The term external funds does not conform toitandard accounting terminology, lot refers to those

funds that are generated from sources external to the university and are genev4411y restricted as

to thvir expenditure. These funds would typically include governmental grantv'and contracts.

.

External funds are pften referred to as soft money or that miney that is peri phOal to or in

addition to the core funding of the student serOce unit.

DEFI ITIONIS A INSTRUCTIONS (0.3)

44
CZ)

Total Funds: The sum of the general funds, external funds, and auxiliary enterprises' expereditures.

Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Exempt Personnel: Tte equivalent number of full-time positions that are not subject to

the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended.

Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Nonexempt.Personnel: The equivalent number of full-time positions that are subject to

the provision of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended.

Total FTE Personnel: The total number of full-time equivalent positions, both exempt and nonexempt.

Student Service Administration (5.1): This category includes those student service activities that cut across multiple

student support subprograms or provide central administrative services to student,service pr.ograms.,

Examples: Dean of Students, Dean of Men, Qirector of Student Activities, Disadvantaged Student

Services, Women's Programs, Veterans Programs,, Orientation Program.

Social and Cultura) Development (5.2): This category includes those activities related to the social and cultural

development of students outside of the formal degree curriculum. InterCollegiate athleitics are

excluded from this category.

Examples: Fraternities and sororities, stpdent groups and organizations, student recreation,

intramurals, cultural events, student governance.



DEFINITIONS AND IN'S.TRpCTIONS (b.3) - Continued, C .44

I% 0, .

Counseling and Career Guidance (5.3): This category includeS those activtti related ,formal counseling, career .

.

guidance, and vocational placement. Excluded froM this category avte he activ1ties1 of 'faculty .

advising, faculty counseling, and student employment servicesovided while,s,tuiients are still
enrolled in school'. .

,Examples: Career placement, vocational counseling, personal counseling, psychological and
vocational testing. t9

I ' A
'

Financjal Aid'Administration 5.4 This category includes those administrative activities intended to provide
nanc aid serifices and assistance to students. Excluded are any actual financial aid gants

made to students. %*

Student Auxiliary Services (5.5): This category includes those essentially self-soOporting operations that exist
to serve primdrily the student body. A fee normally is charged for these services, Often directly %

related to, but not necessarily equal to, the cost of the serwice rendered.
4

Examples: Residence halls, food services, college stores student health services.

InterCollegiate Athletics (5.6): This category includes all athletic activities in which an institution participates
with other collegg and universities. Excluded are intramural athletics that are included ip
5.29 Social and Cultural Development.

0
.

Instructions:

This format ts 4 detailed description of the institution's current fund expenditures and personnel employed in the
various-student service areas. The dOnitions and examples used in the studelnt service areas are based on the
NCHEMS 15rogram Classification Structur6;!For additional help in classifying expenditpres,or positiOns, ,see NCHEMS
Technical Report #63. it

1 0 9



ElBu'dgeted ExpenditurestPersonnel

DActual Expendieures/Personnel

FINAN L INFORMATION
.4

N.)

INSTITUTfONAL SUPPORT XPENDITURES :4ND.PERSONNEL

fxpenditures

InstitutiOn

Time Period

Personnel

Institutional-Support Categories (6.0 General Funds
Hard Dollars)

Externallunds
(Soft Dollars)

I

Tot lh Funds

,

FTE Exempt FTE Nonexempt Total FTE

Executive manaoement (6.1) _

.

Oscal operatiOns (6.2)

r neral administrative services (6,3)

,

Logistical.services (6.4)

Physical plant operations (6.5)
f

.

Faculty and staff auxiliary
services (6.6)

.

public relations and development (6.7
,

Student recruitment, admissionS
and records (6.8)

,

,

. Total

4
,

D . 4

1



Definitions:

General Funds: The term general funds does npt conform to standard 'accounting terminology, but refers to those
funds that can be expended at the discretion of the institution. These funds would.typically
include tuition,and fees, governmental appropriations,'endowment income, Wes and services of

4

educational activities, and such. This category also indludes all funds related to the operation of'
auxiliary enterprises. General funds are often referred to as hard money or that money that
provides the core funding for theinstitutional-support unit.

External Funds: The term external funds does not conform to standard accounting terminology, bOt refers to -

those fundSlbat are generated from sources external to the university and are geperally restricted
as to their expenditure. Ihese funds would typically include governmental grants and contracts
and private gifts, grants, and contracts. Ekternal funds are often referred to as soft money_
or that money that is peripheral to orin additfbn to the core funding of the institutfonal-
support unit. 4

Total Funds: The sum of the general funds, external funds, and auxiliary-enterprise e-xpenditures.

Full-time Equivalent (FTE) Exempt Personnel: The equivalent number df full-time positions that are not subject to
the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended. .

modlo

'DEFINITIONS AND. INSTRUCTIONS (D.4)

Full-time Equtlent.(FTE) Nonexempt Personnel: The equivalent number of full-time positions that are subject to
the provisions offhe 5air Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended.

Total FTE Personnel: The total number of full-time equivalent positions, both exempt and nonexempt.

Executive Management (6.11: This category includes all central executive7levèl activjties'concerned with the Overall
management and long-range planning functions of the entire institution.

Examples: Chancellor, president, vice-chancellor," vice-president, the planning office,
co6rdinating board, governing board.

Fiscal Dperations (6.2): This category includes those activities relatk to the fiscal operations of the Institution.

1 1 3

Examples: Budget officer, business manager, auditor, controller, payrol) accounting.

1 4



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (D.4) - Continued

Definitiohs:

'General Administrative Services (6.3: This category includes thase activities established for the general
administrative Operations, services, and functions of the institution as well as those activities

. related to personnel records for the faculty Vic' staff.

4

Examples: Administrative data processing, administrative services, affii-matie action office,
personnel .director, room scheduling, space allocation, and scheduling.

Logistical Services (6.4): This category includes those activities related to the procurement; storage, and distri-
bution of materials and supplies as well as .the campus-wide transportation and communication
systems. Also included are those activities related to the environmental health and safety of
the students and staff. .

Examples: Campus security, car pool, environmental.health and safety, freight, parking,
purchasing, traffic engineer.

Physical Plant Operations (6.5): This category includes those activitips related to the maintenance of existing
grbpri.s and facilities, the provision of utility services, and the plann ng and design functions
of future plant expansion and modification. The Xtual capital expendit es for the plant
expansion ana modification should be excluded.

Examples: Building maintenance, campus architect, custodial service, grounds maintenance.

FacultY and Staff Auxiliary Services (6.6): This category includes those support activities that have been established
primarily to serve the faculty and staff. A fee normally is Charged, for these services, often
directly related to, but not necessarily equal to, the cost of the service rendered. Auxiliary
services that benefit both the 5tudent body and the faculty and staff should be classified under
Student Auxiliary Services (5.5), Format D.3.

Examples: Faculty club, faculty housing, faculty and staff child care, faculty and staff recreation
center, health services for faculty and Staff.

Public Relations and Development (6.7): This category includes those institutional activities estAlished to maintatn
relations wtth the local community, institutiorm.l alumni, and the public in general, and to condixt
activities related to fund raising and development.

1 1 5 Examples: Alumni clubs, alumni office, fund raising, development office, information services.



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (D.4) - Continued

Definitions:

Student Recruitmenti, Admissions, and Records (6.8); This category includes those activities nducted by an
institution that relate to the recruitment of- new students the student ad ssions process.
and the administration of student records.

Examples: Admissions, registrar, student records, transcripts. photo I.D.'s.

Instructions:

This format it a detailed description of theinstitution's ,cumnt fund expenditUres and personnel employment in the
various institutional-suppOrt areas. The definitions and examples used in the institutional support areas'are based
on the NCHERS Program Classification Structure. For additional help in classifying expenditures or positi 9ns, see.
-NCHEMS Technical Report #63. .



4

BUdgeted Revenues

El Actual Pevenues

'FINANCIAL INFORMATION

CURRENT FUNDS REVENUES BY SOURCE

InstitutiOn

Academic Unit

Time Period

,
,

Source of Funds
Unrestricted

, Funds

_

Restricted
Funds

Total
Funds

Tuition and fees ,(1) 1

Governmental appropriations Ur. v

Federal ,(3) [ ] 1 [ I

Sale , (4) [ ] f ] [ ]

Local (5)

--N

[ 1 ] [ J

GovernMentai grants and contracts (6)

Fedeal -(7) t ] ] DI
.

]

Sfate (8) [ ] [
sp

1 [ 1

Local (9) [ ] [

,. .
i ]

Private gifts, grants, and contracts (10)
k

,
.

,

.Endowment incone \ (11) i

Sales and services of educational activities (12)
1/4,

Sales and services of auxiliary enterprises (13)

Sales and services of hospitals .(14)

Independent operatic,ns (15)

Other sources (16)

Total Current Funds Revenues (17)
,

)

Not :
Bracketed amounts should be included in the values reported for their respective category, for

example, dollars for Federal Appropriations (line 3) should be included in the amounts reported for

Go/ ,rnnlental. Appropriations (line 2)..
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (D.5)

Definitions:

CUrrent Funds Revenues: The accrual basis of accounting recommended for use-in higher education stipdlates that
revenues are reported only when earned. Therefore all unrestOcted monies are reported as revenue
as soon as they are accepted by the institution. However, restricted funds are not earned until
all of the terms of the agreement under which they were given to the instttution have been met and .

these terms are met only when the monies are expended in accordance with those restrictions.
Thus, reStricted funds are initially reported as additions when they are,received (all additions
are reported in the Statement of Changes in Fund Balances) and are not reported as revenues
until they have been expended. The term revenues generally 'is used only in the CurreRp Fund
and includes (1) all unrestricted monies accepted duriRg the reporting period and (2) that
portion of restricted funds exPended for operating purposes during the reporting period.

S.

Funds Restrictions:

Unrestricted Funds:
#

Monies that may be used for any purpose deemed necessary by the institu-
tion's management. This category would include all designated funds (unrestricted funds that
may be used only for those purposes designated by the institution's governing board). However,,
the governing board may change the designations at any time and redesignate the funds for some'
other use, so designated funds are shown as unrestricted. All iiii}estricted funds the institution
receives must be reported first in the Unrestricted Curi-ent Fund. Then, if necessary or,destrable,
they may be designated and trarisferred to another-fund group.

Restricted Funds: Monies that are given to the institution for a very specific purpose and must
be used only for that purpose.

Sources of Revenues:

(1) Tuition and Fees: Tuition and fees include all tuition and fees assessed (net of refundS)
against students for current operating purposes. Tuition and fees remissions or exemptions should
be assessed and reported as revenue even though there is no intentibn of collection from the
student. An amount equal to such remissions or exemptions should be reflected as xpenditures
and classified in the category Scholarships and Fellowships (if that is the purpose of the
exemption) or classified as staff benefits in the appropriate expenditure category (if ttie
exemption is made in compliance with a formalized policy granting exemptions to relatives, of the
institution's staff or the staff itself).



Definitions:
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (0.5) Continued

If tuition and/or fees are remitted to the state as an offset to the state appropriations the

amount of tuition and fees should be deducted from the' total for state appropriations and added

'to the total for tuition and fees.

If the assignment of student fees to debt service, renewals and replacements, or unexpended plant

funds is an administrative action only, or is.subject to change by the governing,board, then such

fees shoultf be reported as Unrestricted Current Funds revenues and included in this category.

Pledged revenue elnder bond-indenture agreements should not be reported as additions to plant

funds, but should be reported as Unrestricted.Current Funds revenues. Monies from.fees on

debt service on institutional plant, or for renewals and replacements of plant, or for expansion

of facilities should not be reported under this classification, Uut should be reported as direct

additjons to plant funds, since such fees are not legally available for current operating

purposes.

Revenues from tuition and fees for an academic term, such as a summer session, conducted over a

fiscal year-end should be reported totally within the fiscal,year in which the program is predomi-

nantly conducted. The revenues and expenditures for any sualmer session should be reported in

the same fiscal year. This procedure for reporting the revenues of summer sessions is an allowable

exception to reporting revenues on a accrual basis. All-other revenues should be reported when

earned. OP

Charges for room, board, and other services rendered by auxiliary enterpilses are not included in

this category but should be classified as Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises. If an

all-inclusive fee for tuition, room, and board is charged, a reasonable allocation should be made

between the cafegories Tuition and Fees and Sales and Services of Aviliary Enterprises.

Fees assesse'd for student health services that are operated as a service to the student body rather

than as an auxiliary enterprise would be included in this category.

(3) Governmental Appropriations -Jederal

(4) Governmental Appropriations - State

.1.
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DEFINITION INSTRUcTIONS (0.5) Continued

4

(5) Governmental Appropriations - Local

Governmental appropriations include.those monies received from or made available to an tnstitution
through acts of a legislative body. They do not include governmental grants or contracts. These

three categories include all suCh unrestricted appropriation's and all restricted appropriaPons
to the extent expended for current operations.

Funds disbursedj'or.the account of the institution by a governmental agency, such as payments into
a state retirement system on behalf of the institution, would be included in these categories.

These categories inclpde only governmental appropriations made from tax levy funds, including
those taxes levied directly by the institution under autpority granted by the legislature or
constitution, federal land-grant appropriationsl and federal revenue-sharing funds. They do not
include institutional fees and other income reappropriated by the legislature to the institution.
Tuition and fees collected by the institution and returned to theinstitution in the form of
appropriations-(that is, reappropriated tuition and fees) would have' to be subtracted as they
already appear as ipition and fees.

Governmental appropriations should be categorized by the governmental level (federal, state, or
local) of the legislative body funding the appropriation. The following criterion should be used
in determining which legislative level is the funder:

The funder level is the same as the level of that agency making the decision that the monies
will be appropriated for the particular purpose for which they are ultimately expended.

For example, if the federal government stipulates a specific use for particular monies arid those
monies subsequently are only administered by the state, the funds would be classified as federal
monies'. However, if the federal government distributes funds to the state for unspecified general
purposes (for example, general revenue sharing) and the state then appropriates all or a portion
of thos'e monies to the institution, the funds received by the institution should be ciassified as
state.monies rather than federal monies.

125
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS.(D.5) - Continued

The-determination of wheth'er a particulai goverhmental appropriation should be classified as

.restricted or unrbstricted funds should be based upon the ability of the institution to effect a

change in the intended use of the funds during the reporting period, should circumstances require.

If a change in the intended use of the funds can be made without having to go through the legisla-

tive process, the funds should be considered unrestricted. State general fund appropriations should

be considered unrestricted funds unless the legislature places restrictions op their'use so specific

they substantially reduce the institution's flexibility in its financial operations. Where an

intermediate group exists, if a change An restric,tions needs to be made and it can be made by

the intermediate body without having to go back through the legislative prOcess, the funds

appropriated shoulel be considered unrestricted.

(7) Governmental Grants and Contracts - Federal

(8). Governmental Grants and Contracts - State

(9) 'Governmental Grants and C?ntracts - Local

Governmental grants and cpntracts include revenues from 6overnmental agencies that are received or

made available for spetific projects or programs. It is assumed that in the case of a grant or

co6tract, the legislative body makes appropriations to a governmental agency, which in turn enters

into contracts with, or makes grants to, individual institutions. ExaMOles are research projects,

training programs, and similar activities for which amounts are received or expenditures are

reimbursable under the terms of a governmental, grant or contract.

Governmental grants and contracts should be categorized by the governmental level (federal, state,

or local) of the agency providing the funds to the intitution. The following criterion should be

used in determining which governmental level should be considered the funder:

The funder level is the same as fhe level of that agency that makes the decision that the

contract will be entered into with, or the grant made to, the institution for the particular

purpose for which, it is ulti-mately transaCted.

For example,.; if a federal agency stipulates a specific use for particular monies and those monies

are only administered by state agencies, the funds wouTd be classified as federal monies.

1 7
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (D.5) - ContNued

Amounts equal to direct costs incurred should be i-corded as charges against current restricted,
funds and reported as Restricted Current Funds revenues. Related indirect costs recovered should
'be reported as unrestricted revenues.

(10) Private, Gifts, Grants, and Contracts
A

Private gifts, grants, and contracts include amounts from individuals'or nongovernmental organi-
zations. The funds included in this category are of two types: (1) private gifts and grants and
(2) private contracts,. Private gifts and grants include those monies received from private donors
for which no legal consideration is involved (that is, no specific goods or services must be
provided to the donor in return for the monies). Private contracts include those monies received
for which specific goods and services must be provided to the funder as stipulation for receipt of
the funds. This category includes all unrestricted gifts, grants, and bequests a.s well as all
restricted gifts, grants, and contracts to the extent that the monies are expended for curi.ent
operations.

Only those revenues derived from the provision of goods or services directly related to inStruction,
research, or public service are included in the category Private Gifts, Grants, and Contracts.
Revenues derived from the sale of goods or services incidental to the conduct of instruction,
research, or public service should be shown as Sales and Services,gf Educational Activities.

Income from funds held in revocable trusts or distributable by direction of the trustees of such
trusts should be reported under this classifitation. This category does not, include revenues
derived from contracts for activities not related to the.primary missions of the institution (for
example, land rental and utility services). But monies received as a result of gifts, grants, or
contracts from foreign government would be included in this category.

Amounts equal to direct costs incurred should be recorded as charges againt,current restricted
fUnds and reported as Restricted Current Funds revenues. Related indirect costs recovered should
be reported as unrestricted revenues.

)

When the performance of donated services is significant for an institution, the value of donated,
services should be included in this category. The value of donated services should be determined
by relating such services to equivalent salaries and wages (including the normal staff benefits,
such as group insurance and retirement benefits) for similarly ranked peronnl in the same

r

1.29
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Definitions:

DEFINITIONS AND OSTRUCTIONS (D.5) Continued

co

institution or similar institutions. This gross amount should be reduced by the amoudlof
maintenance, living costs., and personal expenses whenever such expenses are incurred on behalf of

the contributing,personnel (such as in institutions operated by re3pigious groups). An imputed

value for donated services should be recorded in this category only if the following circumstances

exist:

1. The amount of such donated services is significant when compared to the total revenues

for the reporting entity

/ 1

2. The services performed are a normal part of theihinstitution's programs or supporting

serviaes and would otherwise be perfornied by salaried person ei

The'institution exercises control over the employment and d ties of the donors of the

services

.4. The institution has a clearly meaiurable basis for determining the.value of such services

In reporting .a figure for Private Gifts, Grants, and Contracts, thatiportion of the total that

is an amount inputed to donated services shOuld be clearly identifield and appropriately Roted in

the financial statements of the institution,

Endowment income includes the following: (1) unrestricted jncome cif endowment and similar funds,

(2) restricted income of endowment and similar funds to the extent/expended for current operating

purposes, and (3) income from funds held in trust by others under irrevocable trusts. The unre-

stricted income from endowment and similar funds credited to revenues should be the total ordinary

income earned (or yield) on the investments of these funds.

rhcome from investments of endowment and,similar funds does not include capital gains and losses,

since such gains and losses are accounted for in the Endowment and Similar Funds group. .If a

portion of the gains of endowment or quasi-endowment funds investments is utilized for current,

operating purposes, the portion so utilized should be reported as a transfer rather than as revenues

Income from funds held in trust by others under irrevocable trusts should be separately identified

under this heading.
40

(11) Enilowment Income

130 1:31
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS - Continued

(1) Sales and Services of Educational Activities

Sales and services of educational activities include revenues derived:from the sales of goods br
services that are incidental to the-conduct of instruction, research, or public service. Examples
of such revenues are film rentals, scientific and literary publications, testing services, univer-
sity presses, and dairy products. For revenue-reporting purposes, the type of service rendered
takes precedence over the form of t4 agreement by which those services are rendered. Include
revenues for the sales and services related to agricultural-experiment stations and extension
services in this category. iTherefore, the incidental revenues of educational departments would
not be included in the category Private Gifts, Grants, and Contracts, even if they should be
performed under contract.

If tervice to the students rather than training and instruction is the primary purpose of the
actiyities that create the revue, it should be classified as Sales and Services of Auxiliary
Enterprises.

This category dd'es not include the revenues generated by hospitals operated by the institution.
These revenues should be classified as Sales and Services of Hospitals. However, revenpes
derived from health clinics that are norpart of a hospital, excluding those that are a part of

I the student health services program, should be reported in this category.

(13). Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises

This category includes all reVenues generated by the auxiliary-enterprises operatidns of the
institution. An auxiliary enterOrise is an entity that,exists to furnish goods or services to
students, faculty, or staff and that charges a fee that is diregly rell,ted, although not
necessarily equal, to the cost of the service. Theigeneral publiCmarbe served incidentally by
some auxiliary enterprises. Auxiliary tnterprises include residence halls, food 'services,
student-health services, intercollegiate athletics (if operated as essentially self-supporting
operations), college unions, college stores, and other services, such as barber shops and
movie houses.

This eategory'does not include revenues received in"the form of grants, gifts, or endowment
income restricted for auxiliary enterprises, but is limited to monies derived directly trom the
operation ofthe auxiliary enterprises themselves. .

CO
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS D.5 Continued

co

(14) Sales and Services of Hospitals

Sales and services of .hospitals includes the revenues (net of discounts, allowances, and provision

for doubtful accounts) of a hospital operated by the institution. It includes revenue from daily

patient services (medical, surgical, pediatrics, intensive care, and so forth), revenue from

nursing services (operating room, recovery,room, and so forth), and revenue from other profes-

sional services (laboratories, blood banks, and so forth). It does not include revenue for

research and other grants, gifts, appropriations, or endowment income restricted for hospital

operations, but is limited to monies that are directly attributable to the operation of the

hospital. Revenues of health clinics that are part of the hospital should be included in this

category, unless such clinics are part of the student-health services program.

(15) Independent Operations

Independent Operations includes all revenues associated'with operations indeperildent of or

unrelated to the primary missions of the institution (instruction, research, public service)

although they may indirectly contribute to the enhancement of these programs. This category

generally includes only those revenues associated with major federally funded rdsearch laboratories.

(

Such revenues include not-ooly those derived from sales and services of such operations, but all

other revenue for research and other grants, gifts, or appropriations restricted to these operatfons

This category does not include the net profit (or loss) from operations owned and managed as

investments of the institution's endowment funds.

( ) Other Sources

Other Sources includes all items of revenue not covered elsewhere. Examples are interest income

and gains (net of losses) from inveStments of unrestricted current funds. This category also

inc.:Rides revenues resulting from the sales and services of internal service departments to persons

or agencies external to the institution (such as miscellaneous rentals and the sale of computer ,

/

time). .



FINANCIAL INFORMATION
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Definitions!

Assets:

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (0.6)

(1) Cash

Includes the cash on hand, petty cash, and cash in bank accounts, associated with each fund group.

Does not include short-term investments.

(2) Investments
v`

Includes marketable securities, real estate, patents, copyrights, royalties, participations, and r

so forth. Investments purchased are reported in the financial statements at cost and investments

received as gifts at the fair market or appraised value of the date of gift, unless there has

been an impairment of value not considered to be temporary. (As a permissibib alternative, -

investments, exclusive of physical plant, may be reported in the financial statements at current

market value or fair value, provided this basis is used for all investments of all funds.) If

the institution records investments on the balance sheet at cost, information shoufd be included

to show market value. Investments may be categorized further as securities, real estate, and

other investments.

Securities: Includes bondsp notes, preferred stocks, and common stocks.

Real estate: Includes real property.in which funds are invested for the purpose of

producing income (usually a part of the Endowment Fund). Such properties may be acquired

-\ by gift, purchase, or foreclosure of mortgage notes.

(3) Accounts Receivable

Includes all Amounts.owed the institution, generally on open account, and limited to collectable

amounts of completed sales of goods and services. Governmental appropriations that are subject

to release by a 4overnmental officer for institutional use should be shown here and not under

cash. Accounts receivable are shown at face, value less an allowance for doubtful accounts.

(4) Inventories

Merchandise for sale including supplies and stocks-in-stores. Examples of the latter are office

supplies, fuel, building supplies, and goods not yet charged as expense but carried.in'stock in

1 3 3 general storeroomsifor future requisition or sale. Inventories are not charged as expens6 until

used. Merchandise for sale includes such items as inventories of student stores, uniVersity

presses, and food service.
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Liabilities:
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTMNS (D.6) - Continued

(4), Prepaid Expenses and Deferred Charges

Includes that portion of operat* expenditures properly chargeable in a period subsequent to.the
date of the balance sheet.

(5) Notes Receivable

Includes all amounts owed on promissory notes from debtors. 'Notes receivable for loans should
. carried in the Loan Funds group at face value less allowance fordoubtful loans. Provision fOr

doubtful loans should be charged to the'equity account of the specific loan fun.d.

(6) Institutional Plant

The physical property owned by an institution and used for institutional purpo such as, land,
bUildings, improvements other than buildings, and equipment.

(7) Interfund Borrowing Due From Other Funds

Represents the amounts of funds loaned temporarily between fund groups (for example, Unrestricted
Current Funds loaned to the Plant Fund). A

I.

(9) ACcounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities

Represents liabilities for goods received and other expenses incurred for which disbursement have
not been made as of the date of.the report. Payrolls due and unpaid are included .in this category
in the Current Funds Amounts deducted from payrolls and not yet forwarded to proper agencies,
such as income taxes withheld, social security, taxes, and retirement annuity premiums, are shown
here.

(10 ) tudent Deposits

Includes receipts for various pUrposes thatan instftUtion may be required to repay in whole or
in part. Examples are deposits fot breakage, room-rental contracts, keys, library.bookS, and
reservations for adMission to the institution or tp the r§sidence halls.

AR.
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A DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (0.6) Continued

(10 Deferred Revenues

Includes payments made to the institution in advance of the reporting period to which they .apply

for.services to be rendered in a subsequent reporting period. Examples are tuition, fees, and

room rentals paid in advance.of the fistal period tO which they apply.

(12) Notes Payable

Represents liabilities for outstanding notes. .

A

(14) Mortgages Payable

Represents liabllities for outstanding mortgages.

(15) Bonds Payahje

Represents liabilities for outstanding bonds.

'gm

(16) Interfund Borrowing Due to Other Funds %

,

Represents the-amounts of funds loaned temporarily between fund groups (for example, Unrestricted

Current Funds loaned to the Plant Fund).

(13) Contracts Payable

Infcludes the present value of the aggregate liability for annuities payable in the Annuity Funds
and income payable in the Life Income Funds based upon acceptable life-expectancy tables. When

A gift is received the present value of the annuities payable is credited to the liability

account and the remainder to the fund balance. Perioditally an adjustment is made between the

.
liability and the fund balance to reflect the xecomputation of the liability based on the

revised life expectancy.
-4
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tefinitions:

Funds Balances:

144

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (IL& ) - Continued

(18) Current Funds Balance - Unrestricted"

The unrestricted fund balance in the Current Fund represents the net accumulation over themyears
of the excess of unrestricted current funds revenues over current funds expenditures and transfers.
This amount is available for future operating purposes or for any dther use approved by the
governing board of the institution: There will be a negative fund balance if cumulative expen-
ditures and transfers have exceeded revenues,

i*

(19) Current Funds Balance -Cestricted

Represents the unexpended balances of funds restricted by donors or other-outside aOncies to
specific operating purpases. These funds ariginate from income on restricted endowment funds,
gifts from donors Who have placed limitations on their use, and grants from private or govern-
mental sources specifically for research, training, and so forth. This item on the balance,
sheet consists of those restricted funds available for expenditure in future reporting periods.

(20) Board-Designated Funds

This item includes all unrestricted fund'balances (outside the Current Fund) and, therefore,
,represents that,portign.of fund balances designated by the institution's governing board far use
in those-fund groups.

(21) Restricted.to Other,than'Current Operations

This item includes all fuhd balanes that have berestricted by the donors for purposes other
than the,support of current operations.

(221i Net Investment in Institutional,Flant

The net investment in plant is'ethe tota .of the institutional equity in physical-plant assets.
"It is, in short; the iRstitytiOn's paid for plant facilities.

145
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (D.6) -'Continued .

Definitions:,

Fund Groups:,

Current Funds: Current funds includes all unrestricted curren't funds revenues and restrictdd
current funds addittons.

I.

Loans Funds: Report those funds that have been loaned, or are ava lable for. oans to students,
faculty, and staff. Do not include loans made to the institution.

Endowment Funds: This fund, group includes funds whose principal is nonexpendable and that are
intended to be inv'ested to provide earnings for institutional use. Include terni endowment and
quasi-endowment funds.

Annuity and Life Income Funds: This category includes all funds carrying a stipulation that the
institution m9ke payments to one or more specified beneficiaries.

Plant Fund: Report all unexpended plant funds, funds for renewal and replacement4 funds for
..debt Service charges and for the retirement of indebtedness, and the amount of institutional
funds invested in physical plant facilities tother than those of endowment and similar amount

,of funds). '

0
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INSTRUCTIONAL MEASURES

MEASURES OF CLASS SIZE

Institutiom

Academic Unit

Academic,Term(s)

Method of .

Instruction

Median
.

Frequency Distribution o Section Size ,

Total
Section

Offerings

Section.
Size 1,8 9-16 , 17-24 25-34 35-49 .50-99

100

moreor

Lecture

..Distussion/seminar .

laboratory
.

.

N/A/ '44.00' 4111111100

.

-.44IPP.-

.

Independent study

Total N/A
.

Lecture
-, ..____.

-__

Discussion/seminar

Laboratory

1
NIA

-..111.11.. 411110--"NliPiw'44440...111.111r._ . 44410alidgil1011
Indep ondent study

Total N/A

Lecture

Dlscussion/secnlnar
.

Laboratory

Independen study N/A 1

4440 .1 4-° 4Ww .11-..Nalftlikkir.
Total N/A1 y

.4k .

1 4 9

1. Not applicable

2. Ranges of section size are specified for illustration,purposes only.
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (E.1)

Definitions:

Course Level: The insatutional categorization for the level of offering of a specific course; the categorization
is generally derived from'the level of student to which any particular course offering within a
discipline is primarily directed. Multiple-level courses should be assigned a course level that

most represents primary intent of the course. For IEP, three course levels are specified within

each discipline:

Lower Division: Course offerings at a level of comprehension usually assuiated with freshmen
and-sophomore students.

Upper Division: Courie offerings at a level of comprehension usually associated with junior and
senior students. Jointly'o44ared upper-divisibn/graduate courses should be classified as upper
division.

6raduate: 'Course offerings at a level of comprehension usually as§ociated with postbaccalaureate
students.l

Method,of Instruction: The categorization of the methods by which organized instruction is conductedthat reflects
educational technologrand the use oftthe facilities, materials, an.d equipment. The primary

types of instructiop are:
0.

Lecture: Formal pre§entation; primarily one-way communication.-

Discussion/Seminar: Two-way ,communication of course materials.

Laboratory: Instructing, preparing, and supervising ttudent investigations.

IndepeOdent Study: Students working on a one-to-one relationship with the instructor. This'

'
category also includes individual tutorials and thesis and dissertation advising.

Section Size: The number of students enrolled in a section of a course.
a

Median'Section Stze: The median number of Students enrolled in all sections by each method of instruction.

Total Section OfferingN.: The total number of sections offered by each method of instruction. 4



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (E.1 ) Continued

Instructions:.

The informaion needed to diomplete this:format .can be collected for a single, atademic term, all terms-within the
regular academic year, or:all terms within, the fiscal year. Section enrollments should be recorded as of the
institution's/regular census date. For example, if a lab.section has 20 studentt; itwould be recorded as a single
course offering under section sike 17-24, according to-the particular 'course level. lach section of a course.is to be
tyeated as a separate course offeriro.

1 53
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INSTRUCTIONAL MEASURES

DISTRIBUTION Of STUDENT CREDIT HOURS TAUGHT BY STUDENT LEYEL''

Student Level

Institution

Academic Unit

Academic Term(s)

SCHk Taught to:
Lower Division Upper Division

.........

First Professional

_

Graduate I Graduate II Total .

SCHs % of LP SCHs % of UD SCHs % of FP SCHs , % of GI SCHs 1 of GII SCHs `,.; of Total
.

Students in
same department

4

J

e , ,

100%

Students in
same college/divis on

, ,

u
0

,

,
.

-4\

_

100%

.

,

--Students in rest
of institution

.

.

.

,

.

100%

,

. _

To al
. .

100% 100%

_

. *V
.

100%

A.

100%

IN.-- A

100%

k_

. 100%

Note: Specify Whether the SCH represents semester credit hours or quaaircredtt hours.

E . 2

4



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (E.2)

Definitions:

- Student Credit Hour: A unit of measure that represents one student engaged in an activity, for which one (:ur of

credit toward a' degree or, other certificate will be granted upon successful completion. The
student credit hour may represent either semester credit 'hours or quarter credit hours depending
upon the academic calendar the institution has gdopted. Total student credit hours for a course
are calculated by multiplying the course credit hour value by the number of students enrolled
in the course.

rdent Level:

i

Lower Division: Includes all students who are enrolled.in'programs leading to an associate degree
(including three-year associatt-degree programs) or in'undergraduate occupational or vocational
pro9rams vf three 'years duration or less; and all other undergraduate students who have earhed,
lets than 50.percent.of'the number 'of.academit credits normally required for a four-year
bachelor's degree (typitally classified as freshmen or sophomores).

Opper,Division: Includes all uLergraduate students who are not in associate-degree or
occupational-vocational programs and who have earned 50 percent or more of the academic
credits normally required for a,bachelor's degree (typically classified as juniors and seniors).
Includes students in yeaes three, fous, and five of five-year bachelor's degree programs.

First Professional: Includes all students who are pursuing any one of the following first
professional defree programs: M.D.; D.O.; LL.B. or J.D! (if J.D. is the first profeforiiT
degree); D.d.S.; D.V.M.; 0.D.; B.D., M.Div. or Rabbi; Pod.D. or P.M. Students enrolled in
undergraduate prerIonal curricula and studentg in the first two years (carresponding
to'the undergraduate freshmen and sophomore years) of integrated graduate professional-degree
programs should be classified as lower division, and not as graduate-professional students.

Graduate I: Includes all students who hold a bachelor's degree or the equivalent '(or a first
,profestional degree) and (a) are.pursuing a master's degree, or (b) are pursuing a doctoral
degree; but have not earned a master's degree and.have earned fewer than the equivalent number
of credits'normally required for a master's degree, or (c) are in a spetial unclassified,

, visitor, or other status, or (d) are pursuing an Educational Specialist certificate, degree, or
coordinate intermediate-level degree program, whether or not they possess an earned master's degree,

Graduate II: Includes all.students who are pursuing a doctoral (except first-professional) degree"
program, except those who are classified as Graduate I by the definition provided above.



.DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (E.2) Continued

Definitions:

SCHs Taught to Students in Same Department: The distribution, of SCHs by level for those students who are majoring
in courses of study offered by the reporting department. .

SCHs Taught to Students.in 5ame College/Division: ,The'distribution of SCHs by level for those students who are

majoring in coures of study offered by the same college or division as the reporting unit.
reported in the first category are to be excluded here.

SCHs

SCHs Takght to Students in the Rest of the Intitution: The distribution of'SCHs by level for those students who
are majoring in course of study 'offered by the rest of the institution. SCkis reported in'the,

-first and second categories are to be excluded here.

co

instructions:

This format is,designed to illustrate the extent to which an academic unit is teaChing its own studen s, students of

related departments in the same college/division of the reporting department, and students from other colleges or

divisions. The data can be reported forra single academic term, all terms' within the regular year, or all terms within

the fiscal ear. Student credit hours should be 'reported as of,the institution's regular census date.



INSTRUCTIONAL MEASURES

INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF

Institution

Academic Unit

Academic Term(s)

Academic Rank
FIT

Instructional
Staff

FTE Teaching
Assistants in
Supportive

Role

Student'Credit Hours
Taught by Coursb Level Instructional

Staff Weekly
0 Contact Hours

Teaching
Asst. Weekly
Contact Hours

Independent
Study

EnrollmentsLower
Division

Upper
Division

draduate Total

Professor .
-

Associate professor

Assistant professor
-,..,

Instructor/lecturer/
, other ranked staff

9Ubtotal (all ranked
instructional staff)

,

. .

Unranked instructional sta f

Total

,

. , .

1. Specify whether SCH represents semester credit hours or quarter credit hours.

1 6 2



Definitions:

Academic Rank:

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (E.3)

Institutionally defined; for purposes of illustration, the following academic ranks have been used

to categorize instructional staff: ,professor, associate professor, assistant professor, and

instructor/lecturer/other ranked instructional staff. A category has also been provided for those

unranked instructional staff who have ip-inLirlary teaching responsibility for a course. This latter

would include teaching assistants or associates.

FTE Instructional Staff: The equivalent of one faculty member who has a full-time instructional appointment. This

calculation should include all teaching staffswho have primary responsibility for at least one

cpurse (but excludes teaching assistants who function in a supportive role). This category also

excludes all FTEs or portions thereof that are budgeted or paid fram accounts restricted to

functions other than instruction.

FTE Teaching Assistants in Supportive Role: The equivalent of one teaching assistant who has a full-time instructional

appointment mid- who is "'assigned to a faculty member to serve in a secondary or supportive role.

For example,.the teaching assistant may assume such duties as grading papers, supervising labora-

tories, and leading discussion groups. However, he or she rarely presents new material to the

class. Typically, a teaching assistant's appointment is leSs than 1.0 FTE.

Student Credit Hour: A unit of measure which represents one student engaged in an activity for which one houe of

credit toward a degree or other certificate will be granted upon successful completion.. The

student credit hour may xepresent either semester credit hours or quarter credit hours depending

upon the academic calendar the institution has adopted. Total student credit hours for a course

are calculated by multiplying the course credit hour value by the number of students enrolled

in the course.

,

Course Leve The institutional categorization for the, level of offering of a specific course; the categorization

is generally derived from the level of student to which any particular course offering within a

discipline is primarily directed. Multiple-level courses should be assigned a course level that

most represents primary intent of the course. For IEP, three course levels are specified within

each discipline:

Lower Division: Course offerings at a level o comprehension usually associated with freshmen

and sophomore students.

Upper Division.: Course offerings ato level of comprehension usually associated with junior and

senior students. Jointly offered upOer-division/graduate courses should be classified as upper

division.

I 6 I



Definitions:

DEFINITIIONS AND INSTROCTIONS E.3 - Continued

Graduate: Course offerings at
students.

level pf comprehension usually assOciated with postbaccalaureate

,

Instructional Staff Weekly Contact Hour: The number of hour spent by instilictional staff members in contact w th
scheduleesectionS in one week.

Teaching Asst. Weekly Contact Hoursf The number of hours spent by te'aching assistants in coract with scheduled
sections in one meek.

Independent Study Enrollment: 'The-number of students'enrolled in independent study, thesis and dissertation super-
' vision, student teaching, and other field instruction normally conducted outside of a classroom or
class laboratory.

Instructions:

The intended purpose of this format is to measure the workload of the instructional staff by looking at selected
measures. The workload measures may be expressed as totals for all FTE within a particular academic rank or as
averages per FTE. kgain the data can be collected for a single academic erm, all terms within the regular academic
year, or all terms within the fiscal year.

1 6 5
1 6 (;
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RESEARCH MEASURES

d(TERNALLY:SPONSORED GRANTS AND CONTRACTS

APPLICATIONS, AWARDS, AND EXPENDITURES

Research Grants and Contracts

Training.Grants and Contracts

O Other Grants and Contracts

. Applications .

Institution

Academic UnA

Time Period

Awards
// fiscl Year

, Ex enditures
..

Source.of Funds

_

Number
of

,

Applications

Total
Dollars

Requested

Median
$ Size of

Application

I

Number
of

Awards

.

Median ,

Dollars
Awarded

Median $
Size of
Award

Number,of,
Existing

'Coqracts

,

Total
Dollars
Expended

Federal gOverhMent
,

----er"

.
.

.
.

State and local
. government

,

. ,

Private foundations
and industry

*

/

,

.

\

.

.

All other external
sources

. .

Total
,

t

. ..

Please indicate your current negotiated overhead rate

0 Based on salaries, wages and benefits.

Based_ontotal direct costs.

F .1

1 6
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RESEARCH MEASURES

EXTERNALLY SNOSORED GRANTS AND CONTRACTS

PERSONNEL AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

Research Grants and Contracts

0:Training Grants 4nd Contracts

O Other Grants and Contracts

Personnel

Vnstitution

Academic Unit

TiMe Period

Graduate Students.

Exempt Staff Nonexempt Staff Paid Graduate Students
Unpaid Grad.

Students

Source of Funds Full-time

Equivalent

Total

Compentation

Full-time

uivalent
, Tot41
Compensatdr ion

Full-time

Equivalent

Total

Compensation
Headcount

A

Federal government .

\
1

Statesand local
government

Private foundations,
and industry

.

.

.

-

All other external
sources

I

Total



DEFINITIONS AND PROCEDURES '(F.l and F.2)

Definitions:

Source of Funds: The agency'oracorporation providing the funds for a 0 ticular grant or contract. The four
categories to-be psed are the Federal Government, State and Local Governments, Private Foundations
andindustryi and All Other External Sources.

Number of Applications: The total nmber of grant and Lontract applications made to each funding source during the
specified time p ol. Include applications for renewal of existing ,contracts If they represent \
additional cesearc activity.

.1otal Dol sted: The total dollars requested from .each funding source on grant and contract applications
me e during the specified time period.

/ \

;

Median Dollar Size of Application: An indication of the "average" dolfar amountrequested from each funding source:

. .,. .

Number of Awards:. The total number of grants and contraott awarded by each funding source during the specified time
perJod. Include rene4als or eXtensiong to existing contracts if they constitute additional research

, .

activity. '.

4

Total Dollars Awarded: The total dollar's awatted by each funding source during the specified time period regardless
of the duration of the grant or contract:

_...-Median Dollar Size of Award: An indication of the "average" dollar amount awarded by each funding source.

Number of Existing Contracts: The total mber of grants and contracts in effect as of the last day of the reporting
period.

Total Dollars Expended: The total number of dollars expended from existing grants and contracts during the reporting
period. Exclude any overhead or indirect costs.

Exempt Staff: The total full-time eqUivalent employees and compensation fo
Fair Labor Standards Act who were paid from externally spons
,fringe benefits as a part of compensation.

those individuals exempt from the
red grants and contracts. Include

AgrieLTTpt Staffg : The total full-time equivalent employees and comPensation for those individuals subject to the
'Fair Labor Standards Act who were paid film externally sponsored grants an4 ontracts. Include
friffge beneflts as a part of ComPeosation.

4172
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DEFINITIONS AND,INSTRUCTIONS (F.1 and F.2 Continued

Definitions:

4+,

CD
00

- Paid Graduate Students: The total full-time equivalent employees and compensation for those graduate students paid
from externally sponsored grants and contracts. Include fringe benefits and waivedituition and
fees ds a part of their compensation.

Unpaid Graduate Students: The total headcount of graduate students participating in externa ly sponsored-activities
but who are not being compensated for their efforts.

Instructions: .

Formats F.1 ind F.2 are designed to measurelhe amount of sponsored research (training) occurring within an academic
unit. The 'formats shoUld be completed separately for research grants and contracts, training grants and contracts,
and,other externally sponsored grants and contracts. The time period should be specified and should be-consistent sor

with the time periods indicated for the rest of the information set.
,

However, if a research grant or co tract'does not conform to the time piriod of the rest of the information set be-
cause it is a multi-year br partial year contract or grant, the academic unit should report an equivalent amount
for the period vicifie'd. For exam le, if an academic unit has a'two-year grant for a given activity, the. reporting
unit should only report half of that data for a reporting period, assuming the half of the reporting time period
-is the basis for the rest of the 4formation set.

fol
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ACADEMIC SUPPORT IN RMATION

LIBRARY HOLDIN

InstitUtion

Support'Unit

Time Period

Collection Category
Added during
Academic Year

I

Total Held at
End of Academic Year

Book stock

Number of volumes

Number df titles

Separate government documents

Number of volumes

Mfcroforms

Number of book titles ,

Number of periodical titles

Number of other, not included above -
. f S

Audio and/or visual materials

Motion picture titles .

.

Audio recording i)1es

_

Filmstrip title
,

Other librar material titles
, )
.Periodical subscriptions

Journal titles

.

Newspaper titles
.

Other titles

*P1

417



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS G.l)

Defirtitions:

Added During Academic Year: The gross number of volumes or titles added during an academic year for each c011ection

: category.

Total Held at End of Academic-Year: The total number of volumes or titles held at the end of the aca far for

each' collection category.

Book St c,k: The library's cataloged collection(s) of books and other printed materials that 'are catalog d in the

same manner as books and that are interfiled with, or that may be interfiled with, books. for

,example, a government document or a yearbook that has been cataloged as a book and shelved vith

books is'to be reported as book stock. Collections of government documents, pamphlets, paperback

books, teChnic 1 reports, manuscripts, memoirs, proceedings, transactions of societies, monOgraphic

and publishers series, and such, that are not cataloged in the same manner as books should not 'be '

reported as bo k stock. Book stock may be cataloged by the Library of Congress, Dewey Decimal,

or any other cl ssification scheme adopted by the library.

Volumes: For reporting p rposes, a Voluffle iS d physical unit of any printed, typewritten, handwritten,

mimeographed, or processed work, contained in one binding or portfolio, and/or made ready for use.

For reporting putposes, a title is a publication that forms a separate bibliographic whole,

whether issued in one or ièveral volumes, reels, discs, slides, or parts. It applies equally to

printed materials such as books and periodicals, asqwell as to audiovisual materfals and micreforms.

Estimation procedures are specified in the HEGIS and LIBGIS I report.

Separate Government Documents: A government document is any publication of a book or serial form bearing a government

imprint, for example, the publjcations of federal, state, local and foreign governments and of

world organizations, such as'the United Nations. Those government documents housed in a separate

collection should be included here. Those,government document not separately housed should be

included under the Book Stock category.

Microforms: Microforms are materials that have been photographically reduced in size'for storage, protection,

.and inexpensive publication purposes, and that must be read with the help of enlarging instruments.

Examples of microforms are: micFofilm,microcard, and microfiche. These are also called microcopy

and microtext. Microforms should be categorized as book titles, periodical titles or other

(those not previously included).

17,1



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTION5 (G.1) - Continued

Definitions:

Audio and/or Visual Materials: These are nonbook library materials. Some require the use of special equipment in
order to be seen and/or heard (for example, motion pictures, audio recordings, filmstrips,
slides, overhead transparencies, and mixed media (multi-media) kits). Others do not require
the use of special equipment in order to be seen and/or heard (for example, flat pictures,
study priflt sets, maps, charts, and games). Audiovisual materials not formally held by the
library should not be included.

Periodical Subscriptions: A periodical is a publication constituting one issue in a continuous series under the same
title published at regular or irregular intervals, over an indefinite period, individual issues in
the series being numbered consecutively or each issue being dated. Newspapers as well as publi-
cations appearing annually or less frequently are included in the definition. Journals, newspapers,
and others are category breakdowns for periodical subscriptions.

Instructions:

This format is intenCled to re:port library holdings by/collection category for the institution as a whole. In the

case of an institution that has several libraries, G.1, G.2, and G.3 should be completed by each library in addition
to an institution-wide report.

In format G.1, gift-in-klncj,4ould be included in the appropriate category but should be footnoted.and explained
below. In format G.2, gifts-in-kind should be included in the Gift and Grants Income Category, but should also
be footnoted and explained.

180
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ACADEMIC SUPPORT INFORMATION

LIBRARY,EXPENDITURES AND INCOME

InWitution

Support Unit

Time Period

Expenditure Category,.
. .

$ Expended
\,.1 % Change from

ast Acade ic Year

Salaries and wages
Library staff (including benefits).
Student-hourly staff

tupplies 'and,ffatefia1s

:' Booki :'. ., .

.
.

.
.

Periodicals ,
, .

Mieroforms ,

-Audiov sua . .

'Binding and rebthding

Library equipment, _.

-Other . .

Total Expenditures,

. .

Income' Category $ Income % Change from
Last Academic Year

All governmental,appropriations, tultion
and fees, and other unrestricted sources .

Gifts and grants_ .

.

Endowments .

. ,
---r

Self-generated fund( , .

Total Income
I )i

G.2



DEFINITIONS AND -INSTRUCTIONS G.2)

Defih4,tions:

Amount: The funds expended for the current academic year, regardless of when the funds may have been
received from federal, state, or other sources. Report all expenditures as whole dollars only,
omit cents.

Salaries and Wages of Library Staff: The salaries and wages before any deductions, including fringe benefits
; provided by your institution, for all library staff (exclude plant operation and maintenance,staff

and students serving on an hourly basis).

Wages of StudentsServing on an Hourly Basis: The expenditures charged to the library for the wages of the students
whb served on an hourly basis (exclude all expenditures for wages not charged tif the library).
Report wages before deductions, including fringe benefitS.

Books: The expenditures for the books purchased during the current academic year. It should include
preprocessing costs, where applicable, but should exclude expenditures for periodical subscriptions
and microforms.

Periodicals: The expenditures for the periodical subscriptions purchased during the current academic year. It
should exclude expenditures for books, microforms, and binding and rebinding of periodicals.

Microforms: The expenditures for all microforms purchased during the current academic year.

Audio and/or Visual Supplies and Materia]s: The expenditures for allof the audio and/or visual qupplies and materials
purchased during the current academic year. It should exclude expenditures-for.microforms.

Binding and Rebinding: The expenditures paid to commercial binderies for all binding or rebinding of bookstand
periodicals during Vle current academic year. Do not allocate wages, materials, and such, for bindir

Library Equipment: The expenditures for-all audio and/or visual equipment and/or all other'equipment purchased for
-the library during the current academic year; include rental and/ar leased charges for reproducing
equipment, computer hardware, and such, including maintenance services, where applicable.

Al Other L Orary Operatini Expenditures: The difference between the total expenditures and the sum of all itemized
expenditures for the current academic year: .

tentage Change From Last Academic Year: The percentage change,by expenditure categories in this academit year's
u get aga nst t e previous year's academic budget,

I.
4
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (G.2) r Continged.

01#

Definitions:

All Government ApporouriAtions, Tuitton-andhes, and Other Unrestricted Sdurces: Tilose funds allocated by the

institution to suppoe4 the activities of the library that come from governmental appropriations,

Gifts and Grants:

'Endowments:

tuition and fees revenues, and other uvestiicted income soiirces.*

Thole funds from nongovernmental organizatttlis or indiViduals for support of the libra y.

Those fun m endowments or similar funds for support of the library.

Self-9enerated Funds: 'Those library income funds derived from fdes or charges for library services.

9T,E4

h 5
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ACADEMIC SUPPORT INFORMATION

LIBRARY CIRCULATION/UfILIZATION RATESr

User Cate'gories

Students

Institution

Support Unit

Time Period

Collection Category Under-

graduatq
Graduate Faculty

1

Staff
Noninsti-
tutional
Affiliated

1041

Book stock
.

Government separate documents

Miceoforms )
.

,.,

Audio/visual materials
,

.

0
.

Periodicals

.

,

Total
,

,

.

. 4

1 87

I.
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DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (G)

' 4

Definitions:' -
#

41'

-Ciegulation/User Rates: The-frequency-of circulation of library materials by collection categales and by user
categories. For definition of collection categories, see format G.1.

User. C4tegories:
"

Those users o.f library materials according to whether they are graduate.or updObraduate studenp,
memb.ers of the faculty or members ofthe staff of the reporting institution, and individuals who
arellot'asscit*040-with the reporting.institution.

11.

at

Nor,

a,

1
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:ACADEMIC SUPPORT INFORMATION

MUSE0 AND.GALLERY

JNCOME A EXPENDITURES

Institution

Support Unit

Time Period

_ Income Categories $,Amount forViscAl Year
.

% Change from Last Fiscal Year

All governmental appropriations, tuition
and fees, and other unrestricted sources

Gifts and grants-
k ' 4 .

Endowments .

Sales
.

,

' -.

Admissions .

.

,

Memberships
. .

., .

Total Income
, Al

,
.

.

.

Expenditure Categories
*

$ Amount for Fiscal Yee', % Change from Last Fiscal Yeir

Purchases and acquisitions

Salaries and wages
.

..

,

Supplies and matexials .

.*Restorations and conservation
,

Other e;Pendi420,0, . ,

.

Total Expenditures
.

.

.

G.4 192



.DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS G.4),

Definitions:

All Other Governmental Approgriarions, Tuition and Fees, and Other Unrestricted Sources: Those funds allocated by

the institution to support activities of the museum and/or galleries that come from go4rnmental ,

appropriations, tuition and fees revenues, and other unrestricted income sources.

Gifts and Grants: Those funds generated .f-rom gifts and grants designated for museum and/or gallery suPport.

Endowment:,

Sales:

Admissionss:

Memberships:

Those funds from endowments or similar funds for museum and/or gallery support.

Those funds Onerated from.sales of art or historical objects, publications, and other goods or
services of the museum and/or gallery.

Those funds generated from the charging of an admission fee to view the gal y and/or museum.

Those funds generated from the char9ing of a membership fee to be dbsignatedA merliber, patron, and

. such of a gallery and/or museum.

Purchases and-Acquisitions: Those.expenditures made for purchases and acquisitions of holdings or specimens for

museUms and/or galleries.

Salaries and Wages: Those expenditures made for salaries and wages, including benefits, to those full- and part,-

time employees of the museum and/or gallery.

Supplies_and Materials: Those expenditures made for the day-to-day operation of the museum and/or gallery, excluding

salaries. Included in this, category are any costs associated with traveling exhibits, loans
exchanges, and lending collections, suppliv, and materials.

R6torations and Conservation: Thellse expenditures made for the restoration, conServation, and maintenance of
, holdings-and art objects of the museums and/or galleries.

,

Other Expenditures:, Those expenditures that are not appropriately categorized in the above Chtegbries. Included in

this cateiory are purchases for noncapital equipment items.

Instructions:

This format should be completed by each museum an0 gallery within the institution. In format G.4, gifts-in-kind

Wt; .
should be included in the Gifts and Grastits Income C4tegory but should be footnoted and explained.

ye,
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ACADEMIC' SUPPORT INFORMATION

MUSEUM AND GALLERY

HOLDINGS

Institution

Support Unit

Time Period

. Categories of Holdings

f t

Number of
Holdings at End
of Fiscal Year

Value of
Holdings at.End
of Fiscal Year

Inereased Number)
of Holciings .

during Fiscal Year

'Increased Value
of Holdings

during Fiscal Yea

.

.

.

.
.

.

. .

,

.

.

Total
.

,
.

.

.. .

,

,..,

Total .

s

.

'(Natural history.)
,

. .

. .

.

,

.
..

(Science & industry) .

..

.

. _

Total

G.5 1 96



'DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (G.5)

Definitions:

Categories of Holdings: Museum and gallery holdings are broadly ,classified into" holdings or specimens of art,

history, and science. There is ge4ral1y no consensus as to appropriate subcategoriescfor art,

history, and science. Thus, each' of the categories allows for the institution to define the,
particular subcategorfes according to their specialized collections.

Number of Holdings at End of Fiscal Year: The total number of holdings or specimens according to the institutionally

defined specialized subcategories.

Value of Holdings at End of Fiscal Year: The total dollar value of holdings or specimens according,to the

institutionally defined specialized subcategories. The value is determined by estimation, by the

cost of purchases, or by insured value.

Increased Number of Holdings during the Fiscal Year: The total numberbf new holdjns or specimens acquired during
the current fiscal year according to the institutionally dtfined specialized subcategories.

Increased Value of Holdings during the Fiscal Year: The total dollar value'of new holdings or specimens acquiced

during the current fiscal year'aetording to the ;institutionally defl!:ped specialized subcategories.

InstrucOons:

Because there re a variety.of ways, Icategorize'the types of hol.dings of a museum and gallery, the,ormat allows

the institutior to specify its own categories. This format Flould be completed by each museum and gallery of the

institution,

In format G.b, gifts-in-kind should be included in the appropridte catejories of holidirgs for the increased value

and increased numbers of holdings. These should be footnoted and explained.

1 . )
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Number of
Visitors

Number of
Tours

ACADEMIC SUPPORT INFORMATION

MUSEUM WAND GALLERY

VISITOR MEAURES
.")

Institution

Support Unit

, Time Period

Institutional Usersq
.

,

Noninstitutional Users

Individua
Insti utionally

Re ted
T. rs

Individuals
General
Public
Tours

Preschool &
Secondary-
School Tours

Postsecondary-
Institution

.

Tours

.

-

,

.

.

. i
"INPIIIR

-

G.6

2 JO



befinitions:

'Institutional Users:

DEFINITIONS ANg INSTRUCTIONS (G.6)

.^

The aufter of individual visitors and tours by. individuals who are students, faculty, staff,

or employees of the reporting institut'on or are otherwise identified with the institkitiOn.
,

InstitutiOnally Related'Tours: The number of touil and the n
through and sponsored by the institution

Noninstitutional Users: The number of fndividoal visitors and ours who are not formally identified with the

reporting institution.

ber of visitors who are members of tours organiied
aving the museum and/9r gallery.

1

Gendral Public Tours; The number of visitors who are members of to s and.the total number of tours that are not

organized'thrOugh an elementary orsecondary chool sy§tem or a postsecondary institution.

Preschool and Secondary-School Tours: The number of tours and the number of visitors who are members oittours

organized through and sponsored by preschools; elementary, and secondary schools.

' Postsecondary-Institution Tours: The number of tours and the number of vis ors who are members of tqurs organized

through and sponsored by postsecondary institutions, other1 than the institution having the

museum and/or gallery.

r.
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. ACADEMIC SUPPORT INFORMATION

MUSEUM AND 6ALLERY

ADDITIONAL MEASURES

Number of museum memberships:

Number of gallery memberships:

Number of museum donors:

Number of gallery ddnors:

Number of museum volunteers:

Number of gallery volunteers:

Institution

Support Unit

-
Time Period



DEFINITION AND INSTRUCTION C' 7)

Definitions:

Number of Museum/fiallery Membershipksi The total number of persons that hold museum and/or (Wlety R-emberships for

the,current fiscal'year.

fa

Number of Museum/Gallery Donors: The total number of persOns that have donated a spetihier, rk cffart, .or colleciions

of-specimens ard works of art to a museum/gallery for thecurrent fiscal

%

Number of Musedm/Gallery Volunteers: The total number of persons who have worked in a 'MUSPLIP7 or ,:allery aild who

received no pay for their work.

Traveling Exhibits, Loans/Lerviinv Collections, and Exchanges: This section should contain a ceries of statements
fhat describe the Tolloilfng aspects of a museues or gallery's'eraveling exhibits, loans/

lending tollectjons, and exchanges:

1) The number Of exhibits, loans, and exchanges that'includes.the number of integral pieces

as well as collections

2) The estimated value of the exhibits, loans, and exchanges

3) The scope of circulation of the exhibits, l'oans, and exchanges, for example, in-state, mu i-

s'fate, U.S., and fOreign

4) The origin of'the exhibits, and exchanges that is from other museums or qalleries, from the

reporting museUm or.gallery, and such

5) The length of tiMe that an exhibit, loan, or exchange is to be cimilated or tT) be

displayed by the reporting Museum or gallery

9 c,5



ACADEMIC SUPPORT INFORM#TION

COMPUTING SUPPORT,

Instiitution

SupportUnit

Time Period

Descriptive Statement: This statement should describe the following aspects of the,reporting unit's computing
support information:

1), A descrilition of the computing hardware to include ain frame, core size, operating system, manufacturer, model
/lames, langmages available and such

2) 'A description of the units serviced
3) A listing of the services provided by the computing center and the cost rates
4) An organizatiohal flow chart that depicts the reTationship of the reporting unit to the other institutional

functions

% of CoMputer Time by Activity Categories

Instruction for:.
Graduate students
Under4raduate students

Research by:
Students
Faculty

Administrative activities
Outside us)er activities

4

Total 100%

Expenditure Data

Personnel

Hardware

Operating expenses

Total

Oti

Amount

100%

G-.8

% of Computer Time by User Categories

Undergraduate students

Graduate students

Departmental users

Administration users

Noninstitutional affiliated users

Total
S.

Revenue Data

$ Amount

Ins ti tuti oKly al 1 ocated

Institutional chargebacks

External funds.

Total

100%

2o7

100%
r\Y



DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS (6.8)

Definitibns:
C:0

4

Descriptive Statement: An attached,verbal statement thalt explains the .eguipment, usgr" rates, and capabilities of title

computing-suOport reporting unit.

Percentage of Computer Time by Activity CategOrieS: The amount of computing time, expressed as a percentage, for the
aCtivities of the finstruction of araduate and undvgraduate students, the research performed by
students and faculty, the administrative activities, and the activities of outside or noninstitution

individuals and groups.

Percentage of Computer Time byaser Catespries: The amount of computing time, expressed as a percentage, used by
-persons ortfoups, regardless of the type of actOrity being.conducted. *Mr example, departmental

users may conduct instruction, research, and administrativ'e activities. The departmental user
percentage is a Measure'of utilization of thelcomputing'time by that particular group. Y

Expenditures:

RevenueS:

,Instructions:

1 The amount of.dollars expended and relative percentage for the categories of personnel, hardware,

and operating expenses. Personnel expenditures-are those expenses for gross salaries and

'wages.. Hardware expenses are those expenditures made for the amoritiza on of capital

purchases, and lease or rental charges for equipment. Qperating expenses are those expenditures
needed for supplies, materials, and other day-to-day expenses of the Zomputinn center.

The amount of dollars and relative percentage received or designated to support the activities of

the computing s'upport facility. Institutionally_allocated are revenues budgeted for support of the
facility by the computing center.--Wese are general-TY unrestricted funds earmarked for support of
facility. Institutional chargebacks are revenues paid by other units within the institution for

the use of the services of the computing fdcility. Extern-al funds are revenues paid by individuals
and groups external to the institution for use of the computing facility's services.

Format G.8 should be completed by each separate computing support facility of the institution.. For example, if there

is one centralized or shared facility, this format should be completed only once. If however, there is a separate

facility for administrative and academic computing support, each facility should complete the format. Departmentally
owned and operated machines should not be included in this section, but will be reflected in Program Statement

section A of this manual. Computing facilities that are formally part of an instituter.or research center should

not be included here.

208
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